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Seek More Donors
To Claude Ely Fund

being accepted at the bank.
Names of all contributors wlll be
published In The Record at the
conclusion of the drive. Individual
amounls given will not be pub·
IIshed, however.
The memorial award in honor of

Mayor Ely, who died suddenly April
27, will be presented annually by a
committee consisting of the mayor,
president of the school board, super·
intendent of schools and two ap-
pointed members.

The organizational committee,
consisting of Clarke, Russell Amer·
man, Malcolm Allen, John Canter-
bury, Nelson Schrader and William
Sliger, has outlined the general
character of the fund. It is expected
that the money will be invested and
interest used to make the annual
award. The awards' committee will
determine who receives the award
on the basis of an outstanding con-
tribution to the Northville commu·
nity during the year.

TO BUY,SELL
OR RENT FASTER
TRY OUR WANT ADS

phone
northville200

lOc Per Copy, $3.00 Per Year In Advance

To, Resume
Building
Sale Talks

HAVE A POppy - Mrs. Arthur Carlson (left) and Mrs. Clayton
Myers, Poppy Day chairmen for the Veterans of Foreign Wars and
American Legion, respectively, trade poppies in preparation for thcir
all-day sale in Northville today.

* * *
Poppies Go on Sal~ Today
BY'.Veterans Organizations

b

Who Will be Guest
At IJazz Unlimited'?

There's a;note of suspense con·
nected with a jazz concert that will
be held at 8 p.m. in the community
building this Friday night.

An as yet unannounced guest art-
ist will join the high school danc e
band in its annual "Jazz Unlimited"
concert.

"Jazz Unlimited" will be the last
of two concerts presented by the
high school band this week. The
first concert was given yesterday
by the mixed high school choir.

The choir featured 40 voices and
was conducted by Leslie Lee, music
director. The concert featured var-
ied numbers with solos by both boys
and girls.

Donations totaling approximately
$400 started the Claude N. Ely Me-
morial Fund towards its goal tbis
week. Committee members planning
the annual award in memory of
Northville's late mayor are seeking
donations totaling $1,000by the June
20 deadline.

Main concern of the committee
has been to create wide participa-
tion. They emphasize that the
amount of the donation is not as im-
portant as the number of people
giving to the fund.

A. Russell Clarke, vice president
of the Manufacturers National bank
in Northville; stated that several
organizations had already given to
the funds and others had indica~ed
they would.

"We feel It's much more deslra·
able to have a long list of dona·
tlons, as a tilling tribute to Mayor
Ely, than to have fewer and larg.
er Individual girts," Clark~ point-
ed out. Donations to the fund are

CONTRIBUTION
To the Claude N. Ery Memorial Fund

Enclosed find my contribulion of $ to the Claude N.
Ely Memorial Fund. I understand interest from the fund will be
used for an annual award in a manner to be determined by the
Fund Committee, •

Name

Address

• , •••••••••••••••• I •• ".,1 ••• ,1 0 ••• """"

Professional Nurses
Honored This Week

This is the week to honor
women in white.

Professional Nurse Week, from
May 19-24, is being observed in the
Detroit area and throughout the
state.

In Northville, the week is com-
memorated by a display in the win-
dow of Mainville' Drugs, depicting
the work of nurses at Northville
State hospital and in the city's hos·
pitals, doctor's offices and schools.

New nurses at the state hospital
will mark the week at an informal
gathering Friday with Dr. Philip
Brown, medical superintendent of
the hospital.

Mustangs Fourth
In W-0 Track Meet

Northville relied on individual
strength rath~r than depth Tuesday
afternoon to 'take fourth place In
the Wayne.Qakland league track fi·
nals at Milford.

But it was Milford that pulled
down first-place honors and won its
second league track championship
in a row.

Dick Biery and N. C. Schrader
proved themselves the class of the
league in three events. Biery took
firsts in the 440 and broad jump
while Schrader captured the shot
put crown.

Other points for Northville came
from Spike Walker (fifth in shot
put), Bill Yahne (third in broad
jump), Hugh Crawford (two fourths
in the 100 and 220), and the Mustang
88(} relay team (third place tie).

Clarkston and Holly trailed Mil.
ford, with Bloomfield Hills, West
Bloomfield, Brighton and Clarence·
ville finishing fifth through eighth
in that order.

CITY APPROVES BUDGET
BUT HEARS COMPLAINTS

Northville's city council quick.
ly approved a S28~900 budget
for t~e 19;8·59 Monday evening
despite charges from two citizens
that it was "too big" and didn't
provide for major improvements
n.eeded in many sections of the
city.

The attack on the budgeL came
f~om Sidney Frid, 865 Grace, and
hiS brother, Cy, of 515 Dubuar

Sidney, a former commissi~ner
during Northville's village days was
the first to protest at the b~dget
hearing. He charged that the budget
was the highest the city ever had
and. tha.t it did not provide for any
major Improvements. Frid pointed
to Walnut street and Orchard drive
as city streets promised Improve.
ment.

"You're getting $90,000 from the
track, raising the taxes and still
not providing the improvements we
had when we were a village," Frid
charged.

The attack brought a quick de-
fense from the council.

City Manager John Robertson
pointed out that the new budget had
some $60,000 in major improve-
ments. He cited a contingent fund
of $17,000 which will be used to
impr.ove Novi street, $10,000 for
parkmg, $16,000 for public works
and dump facilities, $4500 for fire
truck payments and $3,000 earmark-
ed for engineering of improvement
projects.

The council also challenged Frid's
statement that taxes were being
raised. Actually, this year's millage
of 11.5 wlll bring less than $2,000
more revenue than last year. Some
taxes, will be lowered: while others
will go up-under the reassessment
program completed last winter the
council insisted. '

Both Frid brothers stated that the

P-TA to D,·scusS city's police budget was"too large
and that "too much money has been

'G·If ted' Students ~fet~~ i~e~~:e~~~n;~:s ~;ea instead
They further charged the council

The "gifted" child _ whose abil- was "serving the new subdivisions
ity often surpasses the challenge he Iand forgetting the older residents."
faces in class - will come in for Councilman John Stubenvoll refut-
discussion tonight at the fmal North- ~ charges that as l\ village more
ville P-TA meeting of the year. ~~p:ovements had been provided.

At the' same time, officers for the Prices :were lower then, but even
coming year will be installed and so the Village had reached the end
a report on the May 2 carnival will of the rope in providing improve-
be presented. :ne!'!ts without raising taxes," he

The meeting will begin tonight IDsI~ted.
(Thursday) at 8 p.m. in the North- City Attorney Philip Ogilvie point·
ville community building. ed out that residents had been given

The discussion of problems facing a.20 percent tax reduction when the
the gifted student will be led by v!l!age becam.e a city. "How many============== !Dr. Chester McCormick an authori. cIties can pomt to a reduction in
ty on Lhe subject from Wayne State tax~s in 1956a.nd still there has been
university. no mcrease slOce," he added.

Dr. Kenneth MacLeod, adminis- Councilman SlubenvoU sounded
trative assistant for Northville the warning that the city would
schools, will be on hand to answer have to raise taxes If streets were
further questions. He will be joined to be Improved. "Progress on
by Charles Yahne and Mrs Louva street improvement is negligible.
Waterman, who both teach i~ North. We can't even keep up with main·
Ville public schools. tenance costs," he stated.

Many educators currently feel But Frid was adamant. "The
that gifted students are not given whole picture is bad, the school
enough opportunity to develop their taxes are too high, too," he can-
abilities. elUded.

The council voted unanimously to
approve the budget. Specifically, it
calls for $97,300to be raised in local
taxes and $192,600 from other rev-
enues including an anticipated $90,-
000 return from the state for racing.
The budget is based on a levy of
11.5 mills against the new city as-
sessed valuations. Last year's mill-
age was 195. The city's new as-
sessed valuation is $8,609,780 com-
pared to $4,984,915 last year.

Board A1irs
It:s Budget:
For Critics

MAKE WAY FOR THE CUTOFF - The former Paul Terry Iiome, at 801 Carpenter Is one of the first
casualltl~s br~ught o~ by the. proposed Eight Mile .«lutoff lIn._the:~orth end of the. city. The house Is'now
u~ for sa!e, and must be removed. Rlght·of.way purchases are goln!, ahead well, a- county road commis- •
SIOUo(ffcm] said, and coustruetIon is scheduled to bcgin this y~r.

•••••• I ••••••••• eo "'" eo' ,",.' 0 ••••••• 0 •••

All contributions should be mailed Or taken to the Manufacturefs
National Bank In Northville. Any amount, no matter how small, is
welcome. Names of contributors, but not the amount given, will
be published In The Record at the close of the campaign, June 20.

/

To Meet Tonight
On Novi Charier

They/II Tally Ballots
Election inspectors for the June
9 school board election were an-
nounced this week by Superintend-
ent Russell Amerman.

The inspectors are: Mrs. Harold
Wagenschutz, chairman, Mrs. Em-
ma Reid, Mrs. Clifford Winter, Mrs.
Paul Schulz, Mrs. Claude Ely and
Mrs. Charles Schoultz.

Future Engineers to Hear
Panel Discuss Prospects

Northville high school students in-
terested in a career in engineering
will have an opportunity to receive
first hand information from a panel
or five engineers representing the
Engmeering Society of Detroit.

The special program will be held
Tueilday at 8 p.m. in the Community
Building.

Arranged by the high school and
the Engineer Society, the program
is aimed particularly at students in
the ninth, tenth and eleventh grades.
Parents of students are also urged
to attend the session.

Questions concerning require.
ments, opportunities and scholar-
ships in engineering will be answer·
ed by the panel. In addition a movie
entitled "The Constructors" will be
shown.

Serving on the panel will be John
Perdue, director of engineering

pla.cement at the University of De-
trOit; Robert Gore, electrical engi-
neer, Allen Bradley company; Con.
rad Ladd, mechanical engineer
Atomic Power Development Associ:
ate~; Dr. Donald N. Frey,.chemical
en~meer, Ford Motor company;
Ehs~ McGough, civil engineer, past
preSident of the American Societ,y
of Women Engineers.

Arrangements for the program
were handled locally by Walter L.
Couse and Glenn Coley, chairman
of the Engineering Society or De-
troit.

Novi residents who subscribe to
The Record were remindedpthis
week that Novi's proposed village
cbarter will be up for a second
public hearing tonight (Thursday).

The meeting will begin at 8 p.m.
in the Novi community building.

The village charter commission
intends to go into the document
in detail, taking up several mat.
ters that were not thoroughly dis-
cussed at the first charter 11ear-
Ing two wef'ks ago.

Named Inspector
Albert Williams, newly appointed

heating and plumbmg inspector for
the city, has also been named plumb-
ing inspector fOf Northville town·
ship by the board

RIVALS MEET - School Board Candidates Robert J. Ifertcr and Donald B. Lawrence (I. fo r.) met for
the first time this week and shook hands for Thc Reeord photographer. nerter, an attorney, and
Lawrence, sales' manager at Evans Products company, will run for Eural Clark's seat on the school
board In the June 9 election.

Wixom Now,a City
Wixom voted 323·43,Monday to ac-

cept its proposed city charter and to
keep virtually the same government
that guided it as a village.

Joseph Stadnik defeated Wesley
McAtee for mayor, 302-126.

"
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N£ WS AROUND NORTHVILLE
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Leland

Mills and daughter, Shary, of Base-
line road attended the recital of so·
prano, Marie Murru Hudie, in Port
Huron. Mrs. Mtlls acted as usher
for the occasion. Mrs. Hudie, a nat-
ive of Trieste, Italy is in the United
States on a scholarship. She will
study opera at the Sherwood school
of music in Chicago.• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Atwood and
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Atwood, spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mrs. Atwood's
sister, Mrs. Lois Baker. Mrs. Baker
lives in Williamston.

• • •

Mrs. H. Bloom will take a short
trip with her father, Carl Ely. They
will drive up the west coast of the
state. The trip will take them away
for three or four days.

• • •

day. They are Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Casper of Ionia.

• • •

Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Anderson attended the wedding of
their grandson, Larry Thiemkey in
Lapeer. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Whip-
ple accompanied them.

• • •
Mrs. R. J. Wright of Fairbrook

entertained at a luncheon Wednes-
day. Friends from Dearborn and
Northville attended.• • •

Friends and relatives met last
Friday at the home of Flora Maloin
to help her celebrate her B3rd birth-
day. '

Last week end Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Anderson entertained their grand·
daughter, Cynthia Anderson.

• • •

• • •

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Becker will
attend the opening and reception of
the annual Wayne university stu·
dent art show. The show will be
held at the Detroit Art Institute.

• • •
Last Sunday Mr. and !'rirs. R. J.

Wright were visited by Mr. and Mrs.
G. K. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs, Roy
Pickett and Mr. and !'rirs. Arthur
Pickett, all of Detroit.

MADE Wlm TASTY
CLOVERDALE ICE CREAM

ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
134 N. Center Northville Phone 656

Open Daily Until 11:00 P.M.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Buckley spent
the week end in New York City.
They were entertained by Mrs.
Buckley's cousin, Mrs. George W.
Bolling.

STOP AND SEE
All NEW B CUBIC FT. KElVINATOR

REFRIGERATOR.
$16850 eRATED

\
" :...1<

,
Mrs. A. W. Hahn was feted at a

brunch given by Mrs, Harold Bloom.
Mr. and Mrs. Hahn are on their
way_~to Euro~ for two mbnths.
Th·eY sailed Salurday' mornmt on
the Mauritania.• • •

• • •

, '.

Last Friday, Dr. C. E. Woodruff
left for Philadelphia where he will
attend the meeting of the National
Tuberculosis Association. While in
the East he will stop in Washington
to visit relatives and on his return
trip he will visit his sister in New
Haven, Connecticut. He is expected
home this Saturday.• • •

Last Saturday, Miss Peggy Ham-
mond, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M, Hammond of Timberlane road,
and Miss Priscilla Blackburn gave
a personal shower for Miss Carol
Sutton who is to be married June
14. Twenty guests from the sur-
rounding area attended. Traditional
shower games were played and
cream puff hot fudge sundaes were
served. There will be a miscellan-
eous shower for Carol this coming
Saturday night.

Northville Electric Shop
153 EAST MAIN PHONE 184

Volunteers Needed
To Aid Day Camp
For Handicapped·

5 Women Attend
WILPF Meeting

The Northville Record II
Published each Thursday by
The Northville Record, Inc.,
101 N. Center St., Northville,
MichIgan.

Entered as Second Class Mat-
ter In the U.S. Post Office
at Northville, Michigan.

Subscription Rates
$3.00 per year In Michigan

$4.00 elsewhere

Wllliam C. SUger, Publlsber

Girl ScoulsCarole Lemon Is In~lalled
As Rainbow Girl Advisor

..the graduation gift that's
~ always "1st CHOICE-

Pat Willing

Troop 19 - At our meeting we
planned our pot-luck dinner for
scouts and families on Monday, May
19. After the dinner we will be pre-
sented our hard-earned badges by
our leaders, Mrs. Shafer and Mrs.
Hubert. This will be our final meet·
ing. -

'.

Carole Lemon will be installed
nex~ Tuesday as the new worthy
adVIsor of the Northville Order of
the Rainbow for Girls.

She will succeed Patty Willing,
who served as worthy advisor dur-
ing lJhe past year.

The installation ceremony will be·
gin at 7:30 p.m. in the Northville
Masonic Temple. Families and
friends have been invited to 'attend.

other officers to be installed in-
clude Barbara Rollings, worthy as-
sociate advisor; Connie Springer,
recorder, and Linda McKinney,
treasurer. ,p I' J d h

Additional officers include Ardith a ette an 'Brus to Meet
Robertson, charity; Janice McKin· The Palette and Brush club will
ney, hope, and Joan Dunsford, faith. hold its regular meeting at the West·

The appointed officers are: love, lawn Methodist church next Tues-
Laurie Chabut;' religion, June Cut· day. ,!,here will be a business meet-
right; nature, Pat Bridge. other.s mg at 12 noon with a luncheon at
a~e Betty :t:'eters6n,. i~mortality; 1 p.m. The speaker will be Mar·
L~da Cut~Ig~t, fidelity; Judy shall, Fredericks, well known De-
Bnd~e, patrIOtism; Sharon Tanner, troit sculptor.
servIce, and Pam Parmenter, chaP-I----'''::------------------------
lain. . ..

The confidenUal observer will be
Sue Tewksbury and the new outer
observed is Barbara Mapes. The
assembly musician is Joan Lemon,
and Janet Famuliner is drill leader
with Anina Fullager as associate
drill leader. The new prompter is
Susie Cowie.

This will be an open meeting and
families and friends will be wel-
come.

Brownie Troop 1 - The members
elected new officers for the rest of
the year. President, Enid Penn;
Scribe, Linda McBride; Unit lead·
ers, Kathy Vowell, Mary Louise
Horsfall and Carol Malik. Then they
washed windows and cleaned the
scout hall.

I'
)

Scribe, ·Linda McBride

'.SALUTATORIAN - Arlene Ham·
mond, formerly of Northville, was
named salutatorian of her senior
class at Almont high school in
Almont, MIchigan. Her parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ham-
mond. Her sister, Shirley, is grad·
uating with Arlene. Both girls
plan business careers.

PERFECTION Cleaners & laundry

Says:

WAIT BY YOUR PHONEI

You may be called soon to save on your dry cleaning
and laundry' for one full year.

Modern, Efficient Cleaning Methods Used.
Complete HO,me Laundry Service

202 w. MAIN NORTHVILLE PHONE 2998

s.I. Brader's
Department Store

141 Ead Main St. Northville, Mich.
Store Hours - Monday through Wednesday - 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Thursday through Saturday - 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Corrine Clark
To Wed August 7
Mr. and Mrs. Eural Clark of High

street announced this week that
tlieir daughter, Con'ine, will be mar-
ried- on August 7 to Lawrence May·
er, son of Mr. and· Mrs. Wendell
Mayer of Farmington. The couple
will be married in the First Pres-
byterian church.

S. L. Brader's WEEKLY SPECIALS
saxophone, violins, clarinet,' Spanish
guitar and piano. Some members of
the ensemble are Nancy Riley, Joan
Berger, Charlene McGee and Don-
na Jean Schnute.

LADIES' SUMMER SKIRTS
Regular $2.98

2 for $3.00
Sizes 22-20

Special $259

I
., 1'1

1

or
*

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
Long Sleeve

Special $1:59
Regular $1.95

2 for $3.00or
*MEN'S' SPORT SHIRTS

f

l ..... -Sho~rt.SI~eve ' Regular $1.95

2 for $3.00Special $1.59 or

~ JANf2£N

I

I)
I*", •

• 'I

PER

J

.',
I

EXPOSURESUNNY ,J

eGERANIUMS
12 COLORS

24,000 TO CHOOSE FROM
4" Pots

MANY OTHER PLANTS AT REASONABLE PRICES!

HYBRID TOMATO PLANTS
"There's None Better for Flavor and Production"

THIS IS A CASH AND CARRY
SALE OF PLANTS

BRING YOUR OWN CONTAINER!

8. P. Wynings & Son Florist

rravel.fest.1I
men'.

fln/dlot:

Arl Pri .. , tIll' JIUl

layaway
now

FREYDL Cleaners and Men's Wear
112 E. MAIN

''Where Better Plants Are Grown, You Can Be Sure Wynings Will Grow Themll

South LyoTI - GE- 8-4721 212 South Main MU-4.4665
1
a- -'·

..~ I J •

..
• J, t~ll)'oi'" -J-Jl.,U',' _. ~ - -.. . -- ~ - ~ -'-

- ,I • • -

, ~~, j' 1'1'
.,

NORTHVILLE PHONE 400

Jantzen puts you in reverse gear

for swimming, with a back that

plummets to the waistline. (Dips

daringly in front, too). Just Ihe suit

to give you a proper tan for all

your low·back dresses. More fashion

news in "Depth Charge" - Ihe

contrasting cummerbund, the textur·

ed boucle with the look of knit. Try

ill 19.95, as featured in Life Mag-

J,
I
1
I

azine.

Sibley'S
Style Shop

10
\\

.-'



WHO'LL IT BE THIS YEAR? These two young misses, Joan Fansom
(left) and Carol Voikin, both of Detroit, were among the finalists in
the 1957 Novi AMVETS beauty contest, but had to take a back seat
to Queen Betty Wilson of Northville. Application blanks for the 1958
contest are now available from AMVETS or at the Record office. The
June 13 contest at Walled Lake Casino will feature the Glenn Miller
orchestra conducted by Ray McKinley.

Navy WiFe .Knows'How to Shop
When it- comes to shopping, a

young 1'{avy wife from Northville
rates a 21-gun salute.

With planned foresight and a care·
ful eye for good buys, Mrs. Howard
Meyer, Jr. manages to feed her
family of three on a budget of $55
a month - without skipping steaks
and "roast beef.

How she does it was told recently
in the Virginian-Pilot, a ne'Wspaper
servipg the area near the Norfolk
navy base.

If It takes a lot of trying out, plan.
ning and scheming," says Mrs. Mey-
er, "but the secret lies in working
out efficient shopping habits."

After experimenting with daUy,
then weekly shopping, Mrs. Meyer
found that a trip to the commissary
every two weeks is best. And cheap-
er, for commissary prices run some-
what lower than those in civilian
stores.

Living in an apartment with little
storage space and no deep freeze

Births
On May 19 at' Mt. Carmel hospital

'a son,"Bruce Alan, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. J. Alan Turner of 11 Mile
road, Novi. Baby Bruce weighed

- nine pounds, two ounces at birth.
Mrs. Turner is the former Carol
Clemens.

SOPHOMORE PARTY - Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hammond entertained NIlS sophomores last Saturday.
Outdoor games were played and the picnic was climaxed by a dinner of sloppy·joes, potato salad and
punch. Class sponsors Russell Reimer (above) and Robert Williams also attended. The picnic was an
annual event which Mr. and Mrs. Hammond gave for the members of their children's present class.

PERFECTION Cleaners & laundry

Says:

WAIT BY YOUR PHONEI

FabulousMedi·Cosmetic Discovery
'UARANTEES
EXOUISITELY SOR'.
SMOIITII SKI'
all aYer your III4y wIIeUler your age is

25,35,45ar moonre~!1P=+=lm

You may be called soon to save on your dry cleaning
and laundry for one full year.

Modern, Efficient Cleaning Methods Used.
Complete Home laundry Service

202 W. MAIN NORTHVILLE PHONE 2998

Bill "Doc" Sardo bathes away
Dry Skin conditions;
soolhes llchy, Chafed
areas.
So easy ... your bath,
with miracle Sardo
added, does all the

'work! No gooey creams, sliC;kY
lotions or oils! Iust a capful of
Sardo in your daily bath Rnd
"within 2 minutt',s" the rough,'
wrinkly signs of aging, fading,
parching skin vanish .right before
your eyes. Your first Sardo bath
'proves itl C.mlghlS&rd .... Int, 1958

SardO$!~~

SALES MEAN JOBS

BUY SOMETHING

NOWI
'I,.~f;:

Install new heating equipmont n'ow while prices are low, during
our slow season. Better workmanship, abundance of malerials, no
heat lost during change-over, and alteralions completed in time
for Spring h~use c1e~ming.

Modernize your heating and increase the value of your home.
Phone us today for FREE HEATING SURVEY - FHA terms avail-
able, no money down and three years to pay.
Install the BESTI - Install WINKLER Automatic Heating Equip'
ment today ond sovel

Don't wait 'Iii Fall. Don't wait 'til Summer. Act NOW for reol
heoting borgains on OIL, GAS or COAL!

FOR A LIMITED TIME ,
Coupon below entil1es you to a
generous Free Sardo Sample j

when presented at:

- FREE ESTIMATES - GUNSElL

DRUG STORE
NORTHVILLE

Phone. Today GL. 30530
OTWELL HEATING r······....·········~

I Na:=~.~.~..~~~~.~.~.:...I
I Address ~ "..... IICity , State ".... I
~ ~

HOT AIR - HOT WATER - AIR CONDITIONING
Order Summer Cleaning NOWI

ECKLES COAL YARD PLYMOUTH

Works by some of the best creat·
ive talent in Northville, Plymouth
and Livonia will be on display June
7 at the second annual Tri Cities'
art club outdoor show in Plymouth's
Kellogg park.

In case of rain, the exhibit will
be held on June 14, In addition to
the framed easel exhibits of oil,
water colors and pastels there willi ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;=,
be the new feature of a clothesline
exhibit showing unframed and mat-
ted sketches, and also a browsing
corner of smaller pieces.

To arouse a feeling for the creat-
ive process among the viewers there
will be continuous displays of artists
working in oil, charcoal, pastel and
water color. A ceramicist will demo
onstrate working with mosaic tiles,
and an cnamelist will do enamel
jewelry making.

The purpose of the Three Cities
Art club is to stimulate interest in
original and creative art, and to
promote an appreciation for it in
the community.

Working with this as a guide, the
exhibit committee has throughout
the year arranged showings at cuI·
tural events, and sponsors a per-
manent rotating exhibit of paintings
by members of the group in Ply-
mouth's Dunning-Hough library.

Art teachers, professional artists,
and qualified amateurs compose the
members.

The committee arranging the out-
door show are as follows:

Get These "BEAUTIFY NORTHVILLE"
SPECIALS during MA Y

STONE'S
GAMBLE
STORE

Outdoor Art Show in June
To Include Northville Works

Eagles to Observe
Anniversary Sunday

The Fraternal Order of Eagles,
Northville Aerie No. 2504, is cele-
brating its 12th anniversary Sunday
at the VFW Hall, 43B South Main.

A swiss steak dinner will be serv-
ed from 2 to 5 p.m. Dancing and a
floor show will follow from 5 to 10
p.m. Refreshments will be served
and everyone is welcome to attend.

Jessie Hudson, general exhibit;
Barbara McKenzie, chairman: Stan·
ley Hench, posters; Mabel Bacon,
catalog; Walt Maurus, hanging ex-
hibit; Betty Spaeth, invitations, and
Amy Edmunds, publicity.
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Garden Hose
Plastic $2 9 5

50ft.

Garbage Cans
$27910~;~·$21820 Gal.

Size

House Pain'
2 GAL CAN$995

Power Mowers
B"GG:'S~R:~;N ENG,::OMS49195

Use Our
ROLLER & SPREADER FREE

PAY YOUR EDISON, TELEPHONE & CONSUMERS BILLS HERE

Stone's
Gamble Store

117 EAST MAIN ST. NORTHVillE PHONE 1127

in yourMDiee

~COlOR
1001 COLORS AUTOMATICAllY

MIXED WHilE YOU WAIT TO YOUR

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

\

t.
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In Wixom Village:

Youth Club Plans Dance
Mrs. Charles Ware - MArket 4·1601

DONNIE GRA.'lJTLINDER

Dannie Grant Linder, a retired
farmer, died suddenly in his home
at 43019 11 Mile road, on May 19.
The cause of death was a coronary
thrombosis. Mr. Linder was born
March 7, 1887 at Mt. Calm, Michi·
gan, He moved to Northville 12
years ago. He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Irena Linder, whom he
married March 7, 1907. He is also
survived hy two grandsons, Keith
J, and Duane E. Branch of Novi.
Also surviving are five great·grand-
children. He was preceded in death
by his daughter, Margaret. The fu·
neral will be at the Casterline Fu·
neral home today (Thursday) at 2
p.m. with the Rev. John O. Taxis
of the First Presbyterian church
officiating. Interment will be in
Oakland Hills Memorial Gardens.

INFANT JIMMIE BEARDEN,
Infant Jimmie Ray Bearden, Jr.,

son of Mr. and 'Mrs. 'Jimmie Ray
Bearden, S,r., died Monday at his
home at 26900 Beck, Novi. Jimmie
was born May 13 at Sessions hospital
in Northville. Besides his parents he
is survived by both paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Beard-
en of Novi, and maternal grand·
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coun·
eel of Northville. The funeral was
held yesterday at the Casterline Fu-
neral home in Northville. Major
Nickols of the Salvation Army offi·
ciated and interment was at Rural
Hill cemetery, Northville.

ANNA MARffi STEPHENS

Mrs. Anna Marie Stephens of
46044 Norton, Northville, passe,d
away last Thursday at Sessions hos-
pital in Northville. She had been
failing in health for the past three
years. Mrs. Stephens was born in
Detroit May 12, 1903. Besides her
husband she is survived by both fa-
ther and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Donovan of Perth, Ontario,
Canada. Surviving also is a son,
Capt. <Joseph Faelber, U.S. AIr
Force, St. Johns, Newfoundland and
two brothers, Ward Donovan of De·
trait ~nd Thomas Donovan of Perth,
Ontario, Mrs .. Stephens came to
Northville in 1939 and lived here un·
til her death. She worked for the
Ford Motor company until July 19,
1955 when she became ill. Mrs'. Ste-
phens was active in the Northville
branch of the Eastern Star, Orient
chapter. She was also a member of
the St. Andrew's Presbyterian
church of Perth. The funeral was
held Saturday at the Casterline Fu·
ner~ home with the Rev. Paul Car·
go of the First Methodist church of-
ficiating. Interment was at Leland
cemetery.

ELECTRICCONTRACTOR
WIRING

FOR LIGHT and POWER
FlUORESCENT LIGHTING

•

Says:

WAIT BY YOUR PHONEI

PERFECTION Cleaners & Laundry

Member of the Board of le'ctureship of The Mother
_ Church, The first Church of .Christ, ~ Scientist, in

Boston, Massachusetts

TUESDAY, MAY 20 - 8 P.M.
at

EIGHTH CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

20011 Grand River Avenue - Detroit

" .....
Our· $50,000 Stock Reduction Sale

Everything on Sale Except the Fixtures • Reductions np to 50 %
THURSDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. - FRIDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. - SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO SALE EN!;>6 P.M.

We do not want to mislead you! This is not a season end sale. All standard. items in full size ranges and items
in which we are not overstocked are still only moderately marked down 10 to 20%: But in most items like suits,
slacks, sport coats, jackets, men's shoes> etc., we are heavily 'stocked because WE HAVE SOLD OUR FARM-
INGTON STORE and have been forced to bring the bu Ik of the merchandise back to our Plymouth store for
removal. Everything is SALE PRICED THIS WEEKEND except the Boy Scout Department.

~i .-.B'OY'S 'DEPARTMENT
9 A.M. FRIDAY Early Bird SPECIALS

• 2-TOP COATS

12-SWEATERS

• 17-JACKETS

• 21·CAPS

• l-Table BOYIS PANTS

• 60-SlACKS

NOW
SiZes 6 & 8, Was $18.95 ". $8.95

NOT

LIKE A

YEAR END

CLEARANCE!

Don't

Forget

THIS IS AN

ADVANCE

SEASON

SALE!Was $ 5.95 $2.95

Was '$7.95 $3.95
/

Was $1.59 49c

Regular & Huskies

Was $4.95 to $9.95 ......... $2.95

SPORTING GOODS
Special Bargains

ON RODS & REELS

DISCOUNTS TO 50%
:; 1837 SHAKESPEARE FLY REEL'

Reg. $13.00 SALE $7.95
# 1864 FLY REEL <

Reg. $8.95 :. SALE $4.95
# 1770 "CAST OR SPIN" WONDER REEL

$13.50 List SALE $7.95
AIREX SPINSTER

Reg. 14.95 SALE $8.95

D.K.M. SCHOOL
SWEATERS

Navy Blue - V-Neck - Cardigan
Reg. $11.50
SALE $8.05

New 1957
EVINRUDE MOTORS

5!1 H.P. FISHERMAN
Was $233.00

SALE $175.00
18 H.P. FASTWIN

Was $399

SALE $299.95
WilSON TRACK SHOES

KANGAROO LEATHER
Some to $14.95
SALE $6.95 BEAR BOWS

Good Selection Models & Wts.

UP TO 30% OFF

Beat. Kodiak SALE $38.50
Reg. $55.00

GRIZZlEYS - POLARS & CUBS
ALSO REDUCED

BARGAIN BOX
SPECIALS
TO 50%

WILSON SOFTBALLS
Regular $1.45 ' SPECIAL 79c

,MEN~S DEPARTMENT
9 A.M. FRIDAY Early Bird' SPECIALS

• 14 TOP; COATS _ Values To Now $995
$55.00 .....

Size 36 to 46

• 15 SPORT COATSvalUeSTO Now $995
$27.50 .....

• 28 MEN'S SUITS Values, To Now $1995
$55.00 .....

--- Cash and Carry Out ---
ONE RACK

• MENS TIES ~~:s~/~:t, 69c or 5 TIES $2,95

ALL ALTERATIONS UP TO $2.00 ON THE HOUSE THIS TIME

I

9 A.M. SATURDAY Early Bird SPECIALS ,...

200 SHIRTS ~WHILE S1~!.THEY
Values to $3.95 to $5.95 LAST -

100 SWIM SUITS HURRY 5100ON
Values to $3.95 THESE -

FAMOUS BRAND

DRESS SHIRTS
White and Colored

Values to $6.50

SALE PRICED, $295 & $395

Open a Davis & Lent Charge Account
30 Day - 60 Day - 1/3 Down, 90 Days to Pay

CHICAGO,

ROLLER 'RINK SKATES
BROKEN SIZES

MEN'S & LADIES Reg. 19.95 $12 ..95 DAVIS & LENT..
A HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX SUIT
and 5 ARROW SHI~TS of y~ur choice

• ..'J

WILL BE GIVJ:N AWAY
SATURDAY bt 6" ~:M., ,

All You Have""To Do
Is Stop In and Register,

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!

,( .

'Where Your Money's

MEN'S BOY'S WEAR

336 S. Main St.

Well Spent"

SPORTING GOODS

, Plymouth, Mich.

'.

COMPLETE STOCK
ON SALE

EVERY ITEM IN ALL THREE
DEPARTMENTS,

MEN'S - BOY/S - SPORTING GOODS

ONLY EXCEPTION -
BOY SCOUT DEPARTMENT

.
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SPECI.AL
Clean-Up, Paint-Up, Fix-Up
S_rvice Directory
•• "t~·'" .. ar-tr '*e t*Wc * rl t?~ ... ...

Finland
Finland is a land of "geographic

tragedy" bordering Russia whose
politics they despise but whose pow-
er they must respect. Every Finn
hates Russia. He passes "under-
ground" news leaflets from' hand
to hand until they are illegible be-
cause his newspapers are Russian
controlled. He thanks God'that U,S:
beat Sputnik in number and dura-
tion because it gave him an answer
in his heart to their propaganda
that he reflected in his voting at
the polls shortly thereafter', .. , c

Inflation and scarcities plague
the country - wages are 90, to 100
U.S. dollars per month and,:prices
are indecently high. It takes two
ahd a half months wages to get a
good suit!
'The people are generally very re-

served and carry the demeanor of
a stoic. There are many sports aren-
as about Helsinki with people it!
line to get tickets everywhere. There
is still much snow and ice and the
harbor is frozen over except for
one shipping lane.

Around the West Shore,

Appoint Charter Delegates
Mrs. Harpel' Dunlap - MArket 4-3200 Inflation, Reds Plague Poland, Finland

With Hill and Johnson in Europe

EDITOR'S NOTE: Latest word
from Attorney Cllff Hill and Carl
Johnson comes from Poland and
Finland. The two Northville resi-
dents are taking a six weeks' tour
of Europe. Next week we expect
word of their experIences in Rus·
sla.
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.'
Alum,~num Stor~s.l Screens

- , ,
Loans

OUlside Painting

PAUL Palmer Constr. Co.,
ville 2995:' ..

"
Cement Work

-,

LAWRENCE W.

House Poirit

Clean-Up, Work

~IAM Root,
, 624-M.

Inlerior Decorating

Furnaces Cleaned

HI Holmes & Son. FI-9-2046.

Lawn Spraying

BOB Wagenschutz, GL-3-1576.

Landscape Nurserymen- Yard Work-----------J. LAMBERT •• 1907 Charms Rd., CHARLES Barnard, 224 Linden,
Wixom, MU-4-8749. Northville 444-J.

CLARK INSURANCEAGENCY
COMPiErE INSURANCE SERVICE

All forms of personal and business insurance including
Life. Accident - Group - Fire - Wind - Marine - Automobile

Casualty. Liability. Bonds - Workmen's Compensation
"We Recommend The Modern Homeowners' Package Polley"

160 E. Main St. Phone 404 Northville

Warsaw, Poland

Men and Women
~ In Uniform *

You'll enjoy eating at
Northville Restaurant

NORTHVILLE
COLLISION

AND

WELDING

ALL TYPES BODY
AND WELDING REPAIR

Pfc. Guy M. Brandt

Pfc. Brandt, III, 21, whose wife,
Joyce, lives at 729 Novi, Northville,
recently participated in the Second
Army rifle and pistol matches at
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland.

A clerk-typist in ,the 591st Trans-
portation company at Fort Eustis,
Virginia, Brandt entered the Army
in Febroary 1954.

Brandt was employed as a mail
route carrier by the Northville post
0Vice before entering the army.

'Specialist Third Class Gregory

Robert A. Gregory, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd E. Gregory, 346
South Rogers, Northville, recently
completed the automotive and track
vehicle maintenance course at the
Army European Engineer.()rdnance
school in Murnau, Germany.

Specialist Gregory is regularly as-
signed as a mechanic in the 20th
Transportation Battalion's Co. C in
Baumholder, Germany.

He entered the Army in 1955 and
arrived in Europe in November
1956.

Gregory is a 1954 graduate of
Northville high school and is a for-
mer employee of Marr Taylor Ford.

SAFETY HINTS
from the Red Cross

It Is dangerous to leave bot.
ties of polson where chlldrcn
can get them. Always keep
poisons safely out of children's
rcach.

LEITERHEADS
OFFICE FORMS
STATEMENTS

lEiTBRPRBSS 6t
OPIISEr
PRINTING

We Prlnt Them All
Northville Record Phone 200

public as you know. It has given
rise to a very peculiar philosophy.
If you do not pay your bus fare the
driver will not complain because
the money goes to the State. If you
are waiting for a taxi, a private
driver will come along, offer to
drive you anywhere and when ask-
ed the charges will say (in Polish>
"Whatever you like". He can then
keep the money and increase his
meager earnings unofficially.

There are line-ups everywhere for
milk, for meat, for groceries. House-
wives get in line as early as 8 a.m.
when the stores do not open until
11 a.m. anywhere in Warsaw.

In summary I think the Polish
are to the Soviet set-up what the
Irish used to be to the British Em-
pire - jovial, fun-loving, poverty
stricken, exploited, and just a little
bit rebellious against it all.

I will write about Russia when I
return. It think it will be revealing
and in a way assuring.

Miscellaneous items I shall re-
member about Stockholm:

The sign on elevators "Hiss for
Hogs", the one on fire hoses
"Brand Slang", the store sign "Zoo
for Muts".

The automats available along ev-
ery street that vend many things:
bottles of wine, bananas, shoe pol·
ish, neckties and hundreds of items.

The man at the Russian Circus
we attended in Storch, who, when
we asked what time it was, looked
at one wrist, then the other wrist,
then on his lapel, then pulled two
watches out of two different pock-
ets and then announced the time
from..all five watches in Swedish so
we couldn't lmderstand him.

The incident when a tax driver
ran into a flower push cart, spill-
ing the flow!'rs all over the street
and the passers-by each picking up
one flower for his or her lapel and
solemnly paying the dismayed pedd-
ler as though they had originally in-
tended to procure a boutoniere.

The stark futility of trying to
order a decent balanced meal where
no English is spoken.

Well, see you in Moscow -
Clift

NOVI B~ILDING
SERVICE

FEATURING COMPLETE

• EXCAVATION

• ROAD BIDLDING

• TRENCHING
BUILDING

ROADS • SEWERS • BMEMENTS
FOR 19 YEARS

NOVI BUILDING
Service

FIeld brook 9·2156
Farmington • GR-4-6695

44109 Grand River

* ROAST BEEF BAR-B-Q

* CHICKEN * STEAKS

* SPARE RIBS

* CHOPS

Open Daily 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. Northville Lodge
No. 186, F. & A. M.

REGULAR MEETING
Second Monday of each month
wn.FRED HAWBECKER, W.M.

R.F. COOLMAN, Secretary

LOVELESS OPTICAL CO.

BARBECUE CHICKEN AND SPARE RIBS TO TAKE OUT

JOHN POULOS, Owner - 113 W. Main - Phone 9173

PRESENT CAR PAYMENTS

REDUCED
WHILE YOU WAIT - GET CASH BESIDES

1956-57-58 MODELS

PRESENT PAYMENTS

$85.00
$75.00
$65.00
$55.00

NEW PAYMENTS

$66.00 )
$58.00 ) OR

$50.00 ) LESS
$42.00 )

108 EAST DUNLAP

PHONE 335

_Glenn C. Long
PLUMBING & HEATING

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING
43300 7 Mile Rd. Northville Phone1128

FOR GLASSES
THAT FLATTER

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
750 S. Main - Plymouth Free Parking , GLenview 3-3200

We improve your looks as well
as your vision with style-wise
frames for the glasses we fit.

EYES EXAMINED
WAN S. DOCTOR, OPTOMETRIST

LARGE SELECTION 12.HOUR
OF FRAMES REPAIR SERVICB

Hours: 9:30-5:30, Mon. & Fri. 'til 8:00, Sat. 'til 2:30
306 PONTIAC TRL. WALLED LAKE MArket C-1707

GENERAL
CONTRACTING

You Can Afford New Combination Windows! !

A COMPLETE

SERVICE FOR, ••

* BUILDING
* PAINTING
* GARAGES

II! REMODELING
II! CERAMIC TILE WORK
II! MAINTENANCE

-------- ----------------------------

MICHAEL J. WILLING &' CO.
"

40391 GRAND RIVER

GR. 4·9100
NOVI

I I
I I
\ \

I I

I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I II IF MOTHER HAD SELF· STORING WINDOWr1ied

for I I
I This Wouldn't Happen • • • I

~~ WINDOWS & DOORS TO FIT EVERY HOME

I
.!lIlo .. _~ SPECIAL LOW PRICES TO FIT EVERY PURSE I

Winter Seal
Aluminum Self Storing

I Combination Extruded I
DOORS

I $i7~:7 ;i~~~;5i
I REG. $6.95 e* I

16" INITIAL

I GRILL I
FREE

I FLEXALUME AWNINGS I NO MONEY DOWN II .CAR PORTS - .PATIO COVERS I
5 YEAR CERTIFIED GUARANTEE BOND f UP TOI 5 YRS. I

I 1:,,15 1st PAYMENT I
LAP.SIDING tmrlmiImI JULY 30thI Costs Iinle more th-'n a good coat of paint! . FREE ,ESTIMATES I

I LASTS YEARS LONGERI *rNSTALLATION EXTRA I
FACTORY AUTHORIZED ALUMINUM DEALER SPECIALISTS

I GL~~4~~~~o~~~OW I
I GA 1·2045After 6 P.M. 20440 SCHOOLCRAFT KE 3·4370 I--_ ........._------ ----1
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REASO'NiBLE rent, modem 2 'b'd: FtmmTURE upholstery. All types STRATTON FIX-IT SHOP. Arc
rIll., heated apartment. Partly 'of furnitur·e. Work guaranteed. Welding, lathe work. Radio, tele-

fumishe(J if desired, with la~e priv~ Fpr free estimate call GEneva 8- vision service. 516 Beal St., North·
ileges. 1416 Botkins, Oakley Park, 3933. 52 'ville 2888. 40tf
Walled Lllke district, across from 1-------------
school. MArket 4·1783. SItf LAWNS to mow. Northville 1182.

Have own equipment.
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UPRIGHT freezer, good condition~
11 cu. ft. 102 S. Rogers. Phone

766·M.
Approximate size, .118x200. Con·
nemara Hills Sub. Northville.
Lovely site for custom home.
Call owner, Northville 759.J.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES: " ceuUI per word (mlnJ.
mum 70 cents). 10 cent discount on subsequent insertIons of lamll
advertisement. 10 cents iler line extra for bold face or capItal lettert.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATE: $1.00 per colDIDJI
Inch for flrft insertion, 90c per column Inch for lubsequent In·
serUoDS of same 'advertisement.

2-FOR SALE - Real Estate

VACANT lOT

OFFERING-
This fine property at 19801
Smock Road. 2 bedrooms, large
living room, dining room and
kitchen, bath; upstairs unfinish-
ed. Hot air, coal, stoker fired
heat; hardwood and HIe floors.
2-car garage and chicken house.
Extra large lot, 218 ft. on
Street, 264 feet deep. One tax
per year. May be purchased
with modern down payment,
around $3,000.

I-CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my many friends
and neighbors for their kindness,
flowers and cards while I was in
the hospital. Also the doctors and
staff at Atchison Memorial hospi.
tal.

Russell Race

2-FOR SALE - Real Estate

MODEL NOW OPEN
Beautiful 4 bedroom brick, ultra·
modern, large lot. New Echo Val·
ley Sub. 10 Mile, W. of Beck Rd.

STRAUS BUILDING CO.
Remodeling - Repairing - Expert

Work, Guaranteed
KE·2-5794 - FIeldbrook 9-2005

CORNER lot, 60x135, 2 blocks east
of Amerman school. Ph. GR. 4-

9092. 47tf

Looking For
A Home?

WHY NOT ENJOY

NEW HOME COMFORT IN

Beautiful
NORTHVILLE

HEIGHTS
ENJOY THESE FEATURES:

* NEAR SCHOOLS
* PAVED STREETS
* CITY WATER & SEWERS
* FHA FINANCING

PH. NORTHVILLE 353
- EXCLUSIVE AGENT -

FOR SALE

INCOME PROPERTY
Fine 3 bedroom older home in
A-I condition. This home has a
real cozy apt. which will nearly
make your payments or make
your mother·in·law a real pri-
vate home. Extra building lot
in garden and flowers. Large
shade trees. $15,000, terms. This
is a real buy.

New 2 bedroom ranch home on
half acre near Plymouth, $10,-
500, low down payment.

New - 850 Carpenter St.: 3·
bedroom brick on large lot, fire-
place, heated garage. $16,600,
terms.

This home open Sundays 1-5 or
anytime by appointment.

Doren Real Estate
138 North Center

Phone 521-W or 2864

801 CARPENTER - Northville, H!l
story asphalt shingle frame house

to be removed off the land in con·
nection with the extension of 8 Mile
Rd. Premises will be open from 1
until 6 on May 14 only. Announce-
ment containing terms of sale avail-
able at seller's office. QualUied bids
must he submitted before 2 o'clock
p.m., May 26, 1958 to be considered.

BOARD OF WAYNE
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

711 CITY-COUNTY BLDG.
PH. WOodward 2·7670, Ext. 268

52

7·room country bome, large
trees, 1 acre hill top, paved
road. Remodeled 1954. Oil beat.
H.W. floors. Very reasonable
terms. Must sell.

New 3·bedroom ranch, close to
town, 118xlSO lot. H.W. floors.
Full basement. Oil heat. Ready
to move in. Reasonable terms.'

3-bedroom brick ranch home,
116x139 lot, close to schools and
stores. Oil H.W. heat. Full base·
ment. Rec. room. Fireplace. Lg.
L.R. Fireplace. Tile bath. Gar-
age. A Real Value.

We 'have several other small
homes. Reasonable terms.

Also 1 Acre and 6 Acre parcels.
One with good well.

DON MERRITT
-REALTOR-

125 East Main NorthvUle, MIch.
Phone 966..:,

2-FOR SALE - Real Estate

SIZZLING BUYS
Farm - 75 A. 8-rm. house, big
barn and other bldgs. Tools go
also. Nice stream, pasture and
wood lot. Crops all in. Am al-
most tempted to start farming
myself on this beautiful farm
near Howell at a real low price
with only $3500 down. Hurry, it
won't last long.

Investment? $125 income per
month on an $8500 investment
in a duplex here in Northville.
Cash don't squeak here - it
really shouts.

Vacation all summer in this :3
bd. rm. that is 1 block from
Loon lake near Wixom. Only
$1700 dn. Total price $7000.

Other homes within your budget
from $6500 up. 'Happy to' talk
with you about them, happier
yet to show them to you.

D. J. STARK
- Realtor-

900 Scott Northvllle Ph. 406
Member Multiple Listing Service

E~ M. BOGART
REALTOR

PHONE 216

$2500 DOWN
Story and 'a half, 4 b'edroom
brick, full basement, fireplace.
2 baths. 'Upstairs unfinished,
$16,900. If completed $18,300.
Home now un1:l.er construction.
Southeast corner of 11 Mile and
Beck Rd.

KEITH METCALF CO.
43310 Grand River at NovI Rd.

Phone FI-9·2441

A lOVELY HOME
IN MILFORD

G.!. No $ $ Down
3 bedrooms, gas heat, full basement

Look for Manor Dr.
off Commerce Rd. in Milford

$13,500 full price. $175 moves
you in city. Sewer, water, pav-
ing. 66x135 lots.

EMpire 3-6556 or MUtual 4-1815
SQ.l

5·ROOM house, full basement, oil
heat, 2·car garage, trees. 31250

Chambers, Wixom.

ONLY $150·DOWN
Monthly payments from $59

Ranch type homes with 3
Bedrooms and Family Room

Not just a house but a real home

Finish the interior and save
many $$$.

Built on spacious 120'x305'

Two Miles West of Pontiac Trail
on 8 Mile

NEWMAN FARMS, INC.
Vern Huyck - Selling Agent

28343Pontiac Trail South Lyon
Phone GEneva 7·7111

Excellent location. Beautiful yd.
3 bd. rm. modern dwelling. Pric-
ed right. Low down payment.

4 year old brick dweUi!Jg on
paved street in Novi. Back yard
fenced for children. Very well
kept. Shrubs. Priced right.

Let's go on this one! Beautiful
modern 3 bd., rm. 18x30 dining
room. Extra good kitchen. On
6 acres of land in country with
barn, hen house, garage. Excel-
lent location on Ridge Rd. with
1044 ft. highway frontage, Terms
Owner leaving state.

1 year old 3 bd. rm. frame
dwelling near school. Modern
inside and out. Garage. Price
is right.

4 bd. rm., L.R., Family room.
Horse barn. Lot 2OOx2Mor 1%
acres. Better check this one if
you have a family. Only $21,000
and terms.

2 bd. rm. dwelling on Clement
Rd. Garage. Hen house. 15 fruit
trees. Well fenced. 1 acre land.
$1500down, balance $75 per mo.

Beautiful brick home on 12 Mile
Rd. Modern. Guest bouse.

Hard top drive. Garage on 10
acres or with about 11.1 acre.
Terms.

We have vacant properties at
$500 per acre and up.

Plenty of extra good farms. $110
per acre and up.

In Wayne, Livingston, Washten·
aw, Genessee and Sanilac coun·
ty.

We try to keep on hand anything
you might want. Call and see

Atchinson Realty Co.
Broker
Norihvflle

D. S. AtchlDson,
202 W. Main

Phone 8'75

RECESSION
VALUES

• $10,500 with $1500 down. If
you are a "Mr. Fix·it"; desire
a large lot (74x32l) within walk-
ing distance of stores; and re-
quire only 2 bedrooms, this 5-
year old home, which is cleanly
livable "as is" merits serious
consideration.

l'lEED MORE ROOM?
• $16,800 with $3500 down. Re-
'stored older home of 7 rooms, 2
blocks from schools. 1% baths.
2·car attached garage. 9Ox141
lot, trees and landscaping. Out-
state owner taking a drastic loss
at this rock·bottom price.

NORTHVillE
REALTY

.-

Ilt 0,

° . t· ~I
"T1 Q
~ .' ~

't<" . 0
ri{~ST"'~~---Exclusively Real Estate
since 1945

160 East Main SI. Phone 129

FINE country living in Northville
Township. Nice brick ranch home

on half acre. 20 ft. carpeted living
room, country kitchen, 3 large bed·
rooms, Ph baths, 2'12 car garage,
$23,500. Stark Realty, Plymouth,
GL. 3·1020.

W. C. SPESS
623 FAIRBROOK

NORTHVILLE 3017·j

SELECT
USED CARS

Trenching & Grading
SEWERS and WATER LINES
Clifford Shoebridge

Phone Plymouth, GL·3-4865

Phone 184
'..

.Authorized
TV SERVICE-

We Service All Makes of
TV Sets and R.a4ios

• Prompt Service
• Reasonable Rates

NORTIIVlLLE ELECfRIC
SHOP

153 E. Main

ELECTRICAL
WIRING

AND

,
1
I

I,

, , !

I
1

CONTRACTING

FOR SALE - Household

FURNISHINGS in model home to
be sold at builder's cost. Phone

Mr. Lantz, GL. 3·6300 for appoint-
ment.

$140 SEWING machine, $55. Almost
new. Electrolux vacuum, $18.

GR-4-4507.

WATER SOFTENERS
Factory rebuilt and refinished sof-
teners of many well known makes
at sensational prices. Sizes from
80,000 grains to 100,000 grains -
from $50. All guaranteed. It Is
better to buy a good reconditioned
well known make of softener than
a- new one 01 unknown quality.
These softeners have been traded
in on new Reynolds Automatic
softeners and we stand back of
them.

It will pay you to Se.! us before
you buy any softener. J!:very type
and size of manually controlled
semi·automatic and the wonderfiii
Reynolds fully automatic soften-
ers on display. You can't beat the
best and you can't beat our val·
ues. Come to see us or call collect
for a representative to see you.

Learn About the Unique
Reynolds Rental Plan

Reynolds Water Conditioning ~.
(formerly Reynolds-Sbaffer Co.)

Mfgrs. in Detroit since 1931
12100 Cloverdale Ave.

Detroit 4, 'Mich.
Call Collect - WEbster 3-3800

tf

YOUR"Westinghouse dealer offering
5 years free service on all new ap-

pliances (TV • 1 year). Also RCA
and Kelvlnator. West Bros. Appli·
ances. 507 S. Main St.. Plymouth,
Ph. Plymouth, GL-3-5480. tf

r

West Bros. Edsel, Inc.
534 Forest Ave. Plymouth

Phone GLenview 3-2424 1---==----------;------:-:-1

Commercial &: Residential
- Estimates -

CINDER BLOCK building, 28x30 .at
•. 128- W. Main St. Phone 614.

CHOOSE YOUR
SPRING SPECIAL
USED CAR NOW

Northville
Electri~T Shop

153 E. Main Northville
Phone 184

SHEET METAL
SERVICE REPAffi WORK
Gas - Oil - Conversions

-Gutter ·Work
GLEN CAMPBELL

GEneva 7·5796

} ,
-1
,

3 tf

UPSTAIRS of modef!1-country home
. at 8766·W. 5 Mile Rd., about 7
miles S.W. of Northville, private en-
trance, hot water furnished. Base-
ment and laundry privileges, $45.
Call GEneva 8-3083.

NATIONAL cash register, like new.
Hot dog and bun warmer. Inquire

49110 Grand River, comer of 12
Mile road.

REPAIRS & SERVICE

52tf

• AIR· COOLED ENGINES
• LAWN MOWERS
• MAGNETOS
• FARM & GARDEN TRACTORS
• WELDING

3 and 4 Bedrooms
Ranch & Split Level

1------------1

As Low As $16,900
GARR£ll BARRY

UNFURNlSHE:D apt., 2 very large, COMMERCE TYPEWRITER
rooms and bath, recently decor at- SERVICE

ed. Gas range, refrig., and all uti!· WaIled Lake Phone EMpire 3-6324
ities furnished. Auto. gas heat. Pvt. Guranteed Used Machines
entrance., Reasonable rent. Ideal 10- 9600 Commerce Rd.
cation. Adults preferred. LIncoln
4-1503. 212 High St. - Ix 1 1

FURNISHED 2·room apt. Private
bath and entrance. Utilities furn-

ished. Phone 203·W after 6 p.m.

ATTENTION deep frl:eze owners:
Sides and quarters com fed Here- 3 RM. furn. apt., private entrance_

ford steer beef. Priced reasonably. t-------------1 All utilities furnished. 129 North
Guaranteed satisfaction. For com- MODERN large 2 bd. rm. unfum· Wing, corner Dunlap. Phone 142.
plete details call FI·9·2524. ished 1st floor apt. Recently re-I .....,.,..---------

decorated. May tag gas range and LIGHT housekeeping rooms, 1 block
refrig. furnished. Automatic gas from business district. Phone 489.
heat. Utilities furn. including elec· 332 East Main.
tricity. Garage. Reasdnable rent, 21--------------
blocks from shopping district. Ad· 8-WANTED: 1'0 Buy
ults preferred. 212 High St. Phone OLD cars and iron wanted. Used

Every Friday and Saturday at LI.-4-1503. auto parts sold. 1179 Starkweather.
7:30 P.M. Free Door Prizes. 2 ROOM furnished apartment. 111 Plymouth, GL-3-4960. 46tf

42400 G d R· r w. Main. Ph. 683. 47U' PURCHASING land contracts at dis·ran Ive 3 ROOM furn. apartment, private count. Inquire M7 Thayer Blvd. Plumb. ing _ Heating
entrance. All utilities furnished. after 5 p.m. 5~ 'Mile East of Novi 129 N. Wing, comer Dunlap. Ph. 142. 8B-MISCELLANEOUS WANTED I~;;;;;;-----~--;;;-lHew IJiIt;~~~c:n .;,~~modeliDg

2 . IWALLED Lake .year aro?Dd, 2 GUARDIAN SERVICE KETTLE
bd rms, modem convezuences,' - Elect,;c Sewet' Cletlfl;"g -

Come and visit Papa Iclose to shopping. Furnished or un- OVEN. Cash or trade for ECONO·
f 'shed Children welcome. Rea- MY TRIO. MArket 4-1447.

Need money? We buy or auction umI . 26tfl------------:-
your merchandise furniture. Box sonable.,MArket 4-2293. MOVING household furniture, safes,
lots electrIc motors and mlscel· SLEEPmG room for gentleman. appliances, modern equipment.
laneous. Ph. 2929. tf Short hauls. Call 692. tf

• • • 4 RM. apartment, newly decorated. PLOWING, gardens and lawns with
442 Butler. 48tf 30" roto-tiller. New euipment, by

. t P t trance 23737 hour or JOQ.. Plymouth, GL-3-6598.2 BD. RM. ap. v. ell . tf
21111 Fenkell Detroit 23, Mich. Currie _Rd., South Lyon. GEneva 1 _

KEnwood 5-8271 8-8762. tf D-HELP WANTED

. . NEW large 1 bd. rm. apartment, COUPLE wanted, middle·aged, for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1. _
LINDSAY fully and semI-automatic disposal, beat, stove, garage. 535 country home. Woman for house- -

water softeners. Fiber glass tanks, C n'er Ph 741·J. work and some cookm'g. Man for
guaranteed for life. FHA terms, S6\.:.:a=r::..p.:.:e.:.:'..:-.__ . -::----::--::-
months. No down payment. Free 46001 W. 8 MILE Rd. near North- maintenance. Separate-living quar·

ters. Permanent work. Box 142, care
water analysis. Rental softeners, $3 ville limits, aparment, large rms. Northville Record.
monthly. Plymouth Softener Service, Babies OK. 52x I 1 ::::....:::.::.....::.:::=-==.: -==
181 W. Liberty off Starkweather, I:.:=-=- ---=:-::-::-:-1
Plymouth, Michigan. Phone Plym· ROOM for gentleman. 122 S. Rag-
outh, GL-3·2444. 6ff ers. Ph. 733·J_. _

Specializing in Remodeling
and Repair Maintenance

PAUL PALMER CONST. CO.

Building - Masonry - Painting
Phone Northville 2995

OR TRADE Ironrite portable for
aluminum row boat of equal value.

Northville 2856-J.
PASTURE, Northville 1219·R. 5 Mile

and Chubb road.
• LOW PRICES
• mGH TRADE ALLOWANCE
• LIKE NEW USED CARS

1954 Ford V·8 Ranch Wagon, R &
H. Fordomatic, power steering,
power brakes, 6-way power seat.
r..lke new - $795.

1955Plymouth - 6 to choose from.
6's and V-B's. Standard and auto-
matic transmissions.
As low as $595.
STOP TODAY!

Authorized
Singe,r Sewing Center

824 Penniman Plymouth
Phone GLenview 3-1050

; RepairtService - all makes
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
Liberal Trade·In allowance
~entals _ _
Dressmaking Classes

FARMERS REPAIR SHOP
TAFT RD. NEAR GRAND RIVER

NOVI, MICHiGAN

Fleldbrook 9-2672
14

t!

I

I",~ )

• ~ II

l'. 'I,'
,d. )

"f
'~lr
I,
.'.

3 ROOM modern- furnished apart-
ment, tile bath, private entrance.

FI-9·2569.

I TREE PRESERVATION
• FEEDING ..,ponaor~
.CABLIHG ~
• BRACING I _
• TRIMMING t
• SPRAYIHG ~~
• REMOVAL

GREEN RIDGE
NURSERY

INSURED - RELIABLE
PHONE 118B.

AUCTION
Every Wednesday Night

8:30
FURNISHED cottage. Call North-

ville 677·R. '

SEPTIC TANKS CLEAtfED
Immediate Service

MOLLABD SANITATIOR
11636 Inluler Road

IrE. 2-6121 GArfield l·UDD
Licensed by State & Bonded

Reasonable rates
23tf

34tf

-
HOT ASPHALT

BUILT-UP ROOF,'S
ROOFING

EAVESTROUGH
ALSO SHINGLE ROOFS

All Work Guaranteed & Insured

After 7 P.M. - Ph. GL-3·2958
MICHAEL D. SLENTZ· Con$r.
8815 Ball St. Plymouth, MIch.

tf

RETAIL STORE

GLENN C. LONG
43300 7..MUe ReL Northvllle

Phone 11211 .'
("

EXPERT sewIng machine and vac-
uum sweeper service. Retired

mao. Free estimates. Specializing
on Electrolux and Kirby parts and
service, all other makes. Old sew-
ing machines electrified. $15.95.
Phone 6Tl-W. tf

TRENCHING, septic tank Imes,
pipe and tile lines, footings; com·

plete installation of septic tanks and
field beds. Foster Ashby, 19476Max·
well Rd. Phone 1157. 38U

INSURANCE, Fire, Theft, Liability,
automobile. Mrs. F. R. Lanning,

214 N. Wing. Phone 209. 20tf

OIL BURNER SERVICE
VACUUM CLEANED.

I and
REPAIBED

Hi Holmes & Son
24·Hour Service

Phone FIeldbrook 9-2046

,

II,
'I' ~II
ii! 1

'1

I:
i

GUARANTEE WAGE
OR

STARK FENCE COMPANY.

CHAIN LINK FENCE SPECIALISTS
RESIDENTIAL -: COMMERCIAL

COMMISSION
. Work 3 to 4 hours or early

evening.

Past sales experience required.

For personal interview phone
MArket 4·3464 9 tU noon. No
information on phone.

TORNADO SHELTERS
Concrete Underground Tank,_ Asphalt Coated

10 Person Capacity .- FHA Approved
$175 installed in your excavation

American
17301

38166 GRAND RIVER
(Near 10 Mile)

Next to the Wishing Well Restaurant
WE BUY AND SELL

LEON FORD - Auctioneer
3

G. E. MILLER
Sales and Service

Your Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
Serving Northville Area

, .For 20 ,Years ~
NORTHVILLE 430

3

CUSTOM BUILDER
~;4. SHdtIe

NEW HOMES - REPAIRING - REMODELING

ALSO MASONRY AND FIREPLACES

BULLDOZING - TRENCHING

I
I'I j. ,

II
,}

PAIR registered beagles, year ·old.
Must sell. 44789 12 Mile Rd.

BLACK peat humus, top soil, fill
dirt, grading. L. Russell Dirt

Farm, 42201 12 Mile. Fl·9·2900. 1 I-BEDROOM apartment. Private en·
trance. Call 1429 after 5 p.m.

HALF -bag· electric cement mixer on ,
wheels. Child's high chair. D. J.

1
..,.- _

Stark, 900 Scott. 6-FOR RENT

FURNISHED upper apt. Can be
seen anytime. Ph. 11l2-W.

•19235 MAXWELL

WAGNER'S

AUCTION

Free Estimates.
Call GORDQN PROMO

Office GA. 1-5534 : Residence GR-4·0760 PH. NORTHVILLE 408-J
521£

ENROLL NOW!

GUY CARl
I,
I,

Products -
Conant Detroit 12 TW. 3-6700

or Call Mr. leButt - GR. 4-7455

Concrete
PRESENTS HIS NEWEST BEAUTY COLLEGE

7-GRAN QEAUTY COLLEGE
265~1GRAND RIVER - BETWEEN 7 and 8 MILE RDS.

K~wood 7·0620 Day, Afternoon and EvenIng Classes
FREE PARKING



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Continued)
I~BUS~SS SERVICES 14 - BUSINESS SERVICE I~BUSINESS SERVICES

Parts for all Ca{s -

Novi Auto Parts

tf

• Pho~e local t1~WS items - par. NEW HUDSON FENCE CO
ties. dinners. trips - or Iud a •
friendly get·together with the FEN C E S
neighbors - to the society editor, RaD - Ranch _ Chain LInk

Turn Post - Lamp Post.11/1.·--------------- 111 IWholesale & Retail Free Estimates
57445 Grand River - New Hudson

South Lyon - GE. 7·9441

NOVI, MICHIGAN

PLASTERING
New and Repairs

Northville 940-W1
F. Locca

BOAT LIVERY
,

WALLED LAKE PARK
- .

OPEN EVERY DAY

BAIT&.BOAT
LAUNCHING

MArket 4-1400
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Ph.JUI

Here's A Handy Guide To

Reliable BusiDess
SERVICES

• COMPLETE lANDSCAPING SERVICE

• TREE SERIVCE

Let Us Help You Plan A Beautiful Lawn & Garden

8600 NAPIER

I'== Proof is
~~~ in the.......

.~ tasting

GREEN RIDGE NURSERY
PHONE NORTHVillE 118B

AWNINGS

DAHL Awning Service
CANVAS & ALUMINUM AWNINGS

STORAGB &- REPAIR
Also Tarpaulins & Truck Covers

7«0 SALEM RD. PH. 658 1 Block N. of 5 MUe Rd.

c. R. ELY & SONS
COAL &- PUBL OIL CO.

DISTRIBUTOR FOR MOBILHEAT

PH. NORTHVILLE 27%5

The HARNDEN Paint & Glass Co.
CUSTOM COLORS Mixed While You Wait

,;:. - PITI'SBURG PAlNTS
115 Church St. NorthvDle Phone 8'1S-M

PLUMBING & HEATING

REFRIGERATION SERVICE

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION

FUEL OIL ,.....

~ ~~~~!~~p~2!~CO.
359 FIRST ST. CLAYTON MYERS, Agent PH. III

AAA WRECKER •

HARRAWOOD'S SERVICE
OPEN 24 HOURS

NOVI ROAD AND GRAND RIVER
PHONE FIeldbrook 9·2011

AUTO SERVICE

VERN & MORRIS
SERVICE

• Automotive Repair • Lubrication
SINCLAIR GflSoline and Oil Productsl

310 E. MAIN ST. NORTHVILLE PHONE Z954

2 Stations To Serve YOU.••

FEOLE and ASHER
857 S. ROGERS • PHONE 9139

FUEL OIL

21tf 316 N. CENTER

51-1

AIR CONDITIONED
Eat here once ••• yon'll come
back always • • • for lunch,
dinner or Bnack.

NOW SHOWING nlRU SATURDAY

Piano Tuning
Complete Repair Service

GEORGE LOCKHART
,Member of

Piano Technicians Guild
NORTHVILLE 678-W

34tf-
I

MATTRESSES and -BOX SPRINGS
of best grade material. We also

make odd sizes and do remake work.
2 See our' show-room at any time.

II~---..:..-_----- Adam Hock Bedding Co.• Six Mile
at Farhan Rds., 2 miles west of
Pontiac Trail. Phone GEneva B-3855
South Lyon. 43tf

ROTO· TILLING
GARDENS and LAWNS

INSECT SPRAYING

HI HOLMES & SON
FIeldbrook 9·2046 DIGGING

TRENCHING
• Back·FUlIDg • Gradblcl
• Dralm Repaired

l1IAHIt KOC!AB
GREENLEAF 4-8770

S. & S. Plumbing & Heating
Sales & Service

Prompt Plumbing and Oil Bume1' Se1'vic~
43339 Grand River, Non Phone FI·9-2244 or 87-1

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC
WE SERVICB ALL MAKES, TYPBS and SIZES

F1eldbrook 9-24.72 NIghts, Sun. I: HoUdays MA-4-341l

OLD MILL
~ 130 E.RMAESINTAURANT

Northville PII. 9In

~
ATCHINSON SERVICE

AUTO SERVICE

• WASHING· POLISHING • TIRES • ACCESSORIES
• GOOD GULF LUBRICATION

WRECKER SERVICE
COR. MAIN I: WING STS. NORTHVILLE PHONE 747

MONUMENTS

ALLEN MONUMENT WORKS
You ca" rely on our counsel in choosing

a memorial of enduring beauty
580 Plymouth Ave. NorthvDle Phone In

AAA ROAD SERVICE - TOWING

WEST SEVEN SERVICE

e:':·::~::·:·:·:·-:·. .
STANDARD

WE NBVER CLOSB
MINOR REPAIRS BRAKE SEBVICII:

WASHING - POLJ!HING - LUBRlC.\.TION

" • I ;~ ....

• I

'" /1" J .. ~r~:,,~~,t,:,\

,

~" RODEU TAVLOJl
~!..Ol,~N>._.JULJELONDOrl

~JiN
CASSAVETES
'" C,NEUASCOPE A\O MEIROCOLOR

~ Kiddie ·Matinee every Sat. open 2.30

Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - GENE KELLY - NATALIE WOOD in

"Marjorie Morningstar" (Color)
Starts Wed., May 28 - "CATTLE EMPIRE" & "SPOOK CHASERS"

I••••••••••••
I THE

I PENN THEATRE
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I PLEASE NOTE -

ONE WEEK - SUN. THRU SAT. - MAY 25 THRU 31•-I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Academy Award winner Joanne Woodward heads a powerful

cast in one of the most talked·about pictures of the year.I Nightly Showings - 7:00-9:00

,':~h;9~0:0~::0;. ••••

- for the best in entertainment -
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

PHONE GL-3·0870

WED.-THUR.·FRI.·SAT. - MAY 21 THRU 24
rwAliNER eRO&. .... "...

I _ 'Marjorie ;;
:Morn1(Jgsfar
I 1i,ti'~WUNlIICOlOR

\ .
>

SATURDAY MATINEE - MAY 24

"The Men of Sherwood Foresf'
Color

PLUS COMEDY AND 3 COLOR CARTOONS
Showings 3:00-5:00

FROM THB PRODUCER OF "PEYTON PLACB" I

-?Q--
JERRY WAUl'S

~01
WILLIAM

FAULKNER'S

The
Long,
HOt

summer
pm NEWMAN· JOANNE WOODWARD· ANTHONV FRANCIOSA
ORSON WElLES· LEE REMICK· ANGELA LANSBURY CO'oOIbJom"At
ON.........Sc:OPE' ...... .,llARTIN Rln ~ ... ;., ., IRVING RAVETC»... l/ARRIET FRANK.Jr.

" ,
' .... 1 ... "

5tf

NOVI ELECTRIC
410G6 McMahon Circle

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL and

GENERAL REPAIRS
Estimates GR-4-8111

DO IT NOW!
• RE·UPHOLSTER
• REPAIR
• REFINISH

Beautify your home 'by fixing
up your old furniture. Expert
work guaranteed. Special sale

. pyice on all upholstery fabric
for 10 days only.

Free Estimates
Free PIckup and Delivery
C. & D. UPHOLSTERY

Phone 795-& 310 Griswold

PERFECTION Cleaners & Laundry

Says:

IJ ~ WAIT BY YOUR PHONE!

You may b; called soon to save on your dry cleaning I
and laundry for one full year.

Modern, Efficient Cleaning Methods Used.
Complete Home Laundry Service

202 w. MAIN NORTHVILLE PHONE 2998

LANDSCAPING
For Better
Results
See Us First

QUALITY PAINTS

MAIN SUPER SERVICE
MAIN and WING STS. • PHONE 1334

Wesl Seven MIle at Beck Rd.

BOB & MIKE GREEN

DECORATING

THE DECORATOR
Bruce McAllister

Offering A Studio for Modem Living
• WALLPAPER • PAINTS

Grand RIver at Novl Road F1.9-2781

INCINERATORS-GRILLS
ATI'RACTIVE, LIFE-LONG CONCRETE

INCINERATORS and BARBECUE GRILLS

MANUFACTURED IN NORTHVILLE BY

Leslie l Diesem Company
19540 GERALD PHONE 1393

WRECKER SERVICE

GRAND RIVER Auto Service
24·HOUR SBRVICE <8

PHONE FIeIdbrook 9·2515 ~,~
~ Mile East of Novi Rd. on Grand River W.~l_~

Mrs. Genevieve Hazelton _

DRY CLEANING

PERFECTION LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING

Same Day Service
DRIVE·IN CONVENIENCE MAIN I: WING S1'S.

IN NORTHVILLE - Main and WIng Streets

IN NOVI - Grane[ River at Trotter's Barber Shop

FLOOR COVERINGS
FLOOR TILE - WALL TILE - LINOLEUM - WALL COVERINGS
FORMICA COUNTER TOP - RUGS _ INLAID LINOL~

VINYL TILE - METAL MOULDINGS - SINK FRAMES
PLASTIC WALL TILE

1175 Starkweather Plymouth Phone GL-3-3540
30400GraDd RIver Ave. Farmington GReenleaf .-686lI

MORRIS FLOOR COVERING CO.
OpeD Dally to 6 P.M. - FrI., Sat. W 8 P.M.

REAL ESTATE

GARRETT BARRY
ExclusiveAgent for Northville Heights SubdivisIon

To Bu, 0, Sell - You'll Do Beller With B""1
UI E. MAIN ft. NOR~

PHONE m
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CO:llE ON TO THE EXPOSITION - Northville Cubs and Scouts are
out selling tickets nowadays for the huge Michigan Scouting E",position
at the state fair grounds in Detroit June 6-8. Above are Mike Stevenson
and !\Jibe Gredell of Pack 755. Northville Cubs and Scouts are now
maldng plans to take part in the giant exhibition which is expectcd
to attract more than 175,000 persons.

FAITH OR GOD!
Many people seem to have faith

in theIr faith in-
stead of faith in
God. Recently I
came across this
article from the
J 0 urn a Iof the
American Medi-
cal Association. It
reads, "T 0 day,
medicine and reo

ligion are drawing together more
closety than ever before. No
longer, as occasionally in the
past do the doctor and clergyman
find themselves in competitive
roles. Instead the men in white
and the men in black, aware of
the relationship between faith
and health, are joining forces in
mutual concern for the 'whole'
patient." We are aU aware that
the mental attitude of the patient
has a lot to do with his recovery.
Whether he has the will to live
and can lay hold of the belief
that he is going to get weU has
some strange power which we
cannot explain. This, however, is
a much different matter than a
patient who has settled the mat·
ter of his sin hy accepting the
Saviour, and realizing his life is
in the bands of tbe all powerful
God. And, with that knowledge
he trusts God to work the mira-
cle of recovery. The one when
coming from the bospital will
praise the worth of faith, the real
Christain will be praising the
power and the goodness of God.
Surely there is a difference!

BETTyJS
BEAUTYSHOPPE
IS NOW OPEN

Phone local news items - par-
lies. dinners. !rips - or Just a
friendly gel-together witb !he

, neighbors - to the society editor,
133 W. Main Cor. Wing Ph. 863 > Northville 200.

i .....

FIREMEN quickly extinguished' a blaze that hroke out in a trash conl.ainer behind the Old Mill resta~rant
on Main slreet Tuesday noon. The fire was the second call answered in tbe downtown distrIct tbis wcek
Monday a fire in a woodpile behind Ihe offices of Dr. I. L. Sparling was also quickly brought under
control. No damagc was reported in either firc.

Cu~ Scouts Visit
'Webelos' Camp

Nortbvitle Webelos got a real
taste of their future scouting activi·
ties last Saturday when tbey attend·
ed "Webelos Day" at the Charles
Howell scout reservation in Bright·
on.

Accompanied by their fathers, tbe
Northville boys included John Black-
burn, John Callaghan, Gary Davis,
Ralph Hay and John Hinman.

Others were Kent Hunter, Mark
Lipa, John Samuli, Tom SchouUz,
David Schmidt, Dave Thomas, Bob
Langtry, Bill Cargo and Dave Chao
but.

Webelns Day, which over 2,000
people attended, was sponsored by
the Detroit Area Council. The pur-
pose of the outing was to give the
Webelos, who 11'111 soon be regular
scouts, a preview of the things they
will do as scouts.
,Ap1ong the activities stUdied were

canoe safety, cooking, knot tying
instruction, how to use a knife and
sharpen a hatchet. Time was spent
on both the rifle and archery rang-
es. The boys also learned principles
of tracking animals.

An Indian dance presented by the
Eagle scouts in the natural amphi·
theater climaxed the day. Before
returning home the boys delved into
a delicious barbecue dinner.

30 Building Permits
Js.suec! in 3 Months

'.'

Thirty building permits represent-
ing' $'~63,470in construction were is-
sued in NorthVille during February,
March and April.

WEDDING ATTENDANTS Largest single issue went to tbe
K.& G Construction company with

G 0 W N S 12 permits for new homes in North-
DRESS-MAKING ville .Heights totalling $137,000.
ALTERATIONS .Aside from the subdlVision per-

324 Yerkes Ph. 1355.J mits; February topped both March
and April in building activity.

DINING ROOM ••• COFFEE SHOP

COCKTAIL LOUNGB

r

Bible School ... 10 A.M.

Morning Worship ... 11 A.M.

Evening Worship .. 7:30 P.M.

Peter F. Nieuwkoop, Pastor

First Baptist Church
NORTHVILLE

TO VIS I T US IN OUR

SPECIAUZING IN
STBAK - CHOPS - SBA FOOD

CHICKBN DINNERS

WILLIAMWELKE
Elected Justice of the Peace

r- ....r,.
FORMERLOCATION
OF FAMOUS STORES

HONORED - C. A. Smith, prcsldent of Smith Products, was named
president of the Aluminum Jacketing Manufacturers association at a
meeting held recently In Pittsburg. The firm, located at 44103 Grand
River In Nov!, manufactures an aluminum protective covering for
pIpelines. Smith resides at 43643West Nine Mile road.

~
You may be called soon to save on your dry cleaning

and laundry for one full year.
Modern, Efficient Cleaning Methods Used.

Complete Home Laundry Service
202 W. MAIN NOR;rUVILLE PHONE 2998

PERFECTION Cleaners & Laundry
Says:

WAIT BY YOUR PHONE!

The City of Northville Ordains:
That the 1956 edition of the National Electric

Code alQng with the supplementary to the 1956
edition of the National Electrical Code be adopted
by reference as the City of Northville Electrical
Code.

Copies of the code are available at the City
Hall. Public hearing on this ordinance will be held
June 2, 1958 at 8 p.m. at the Northville City Hall.

AMENDMENT TO THE NORTHVILLECITY
ZONING ORDINANCE

That lots 108, 107 and SY2 of 106, Assessor
Northville Plat No. 1 be changed from Zone R-2 to
C-2.

This ordinance wil(take effect 10 days after
final passage.

Public hearing on the above ordinance will
be held at 8 p.m., June 2,.1958 at the Northville
City Hall.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

OF PLYMOUTH PRESENTS ITS

ANNUAL
Smorgasbord Dinner

THURSDAY. MAY 22

SERVING FROM 5-7 P.M.

Children under 12 75c
Adults $1.75

All you'.~alJ eat. Delicious food.
Reservations Only - qL 3-4223

YOUR E0 SEL DEALER

IS IN PLYMOUTH AT
WEST BROS. EDSEL, INC.
534 FOREST PLYMOUTH GL. 3·2424

NOW OPEN
BOB-O-LINK
DRIVING RANGE

9:00 A.M. TO 11 :00 P.M.
Grand River and Beck on Beck Road

MIDGE COVA - PRO

Ten. LOWEST
PRICESat

LIFE VESTS AIR MATTRESS
$2.98 up $1.98

10% OFF WITH AD WITH AD

Glass Casting ROD COTS
77c $4.45

WITH AD WITH AD

The Opening of the

NORTHVILLE
AGENCY

OF THE FARMINGTON SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

•
•
•

126 NORTH CENTER STREET
(Former location of. Northville Refrigeration)

•
•
•

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS MONEY ORDERS
MORTGAGE LOANS

WE CASH CHECKS
Open Daily 9:00 until 5:00 - Saturdays 9:00 until 1:00

NORTHVILLE AGENCY
FARMINGTON SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

--1%:--..
Phone Northville 720

WHERE YOUR
SAVINGS EARN

Open Daily Except Mondays - 11 A.M. - 1 AJL
0050 Grand River Novi Phone Northville 912{J

TO ALL VOTERS OF
WIXOM

I appreciate the confidence you have expressed
by electing me Justice of the Peace.

The best interest of the Community shall be my
first concern, and I invite the people of Wixom
to avail themselves of my s~rvices.

IIEW tOeA "'011
115 EAST MAIN STREET

FEATURING A COMPLETE
LINE OF FAMOUS HOTPOINT
APPliANCES

WITH MORE DISPLAYSPACE AND A WIDER SELECTION OF
APPLIANCES

IIorthville
Refrigeration S~rvice

115 E. MAIN PHONE NORTHVILLE776

i'
I, :
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Trash Pick-up is a Huge Success
Northville's accumulation of

trash is lighter by some 40
truck loads this week!

The all·out effort to help
"Beautify Northville" with a
huge day.long trash pick-up
was acclaimed a success by
Donald Hannabarger, chair·
man of the project.

"We bad seven trucks with
47 volunteer helpers and pick.
ed up a total of 40 loads in
the city," Hannabarger reo
ported.

The effort is part of the
month.long "Beautify North.
ville" campaign which pre.

viously included a scrub.down
of the city's .Main street by
local businessmen.

Hannabarger had help from
several members of the gen.
eral clean.up committee as
well as the Methodist Men's
club, Optimist club, VFW,
OLV, American Legion and

ONE OF TIlE first of some 40 loads is shown above ready to be dropped at tile dump. The trash-laden
trucks were a familiar sight on Northville streets Saturday driving back and forth to the dump. Some 47
volunteer helpers worked on seven trucks.

-tr '~-~ -: -l
, .t.- .~

Any Amount Opens Your

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
--and You'll Enioy Saving at

this 240 Million Dollar

Savings Association

3% Current Rate

PENNIMAN AVE,;
Plymouth

Look for the Sign
of Good Savings Service

Explorer Post 242. Trucks
were donated for the project
by W. E. Spess,Clifford Shoe·
bridge, C. R. Ely, Green Ridge
Nursery, Merle Farley and
the city. ,

Although the crews may
have missed a few loads left
for pick·up, Hannabarger be.

lieves that the city was well
canvassed. "Any items that
were not picked up Saturday
by our crews will be collected
by the city," he added.

The "Beautify Northville"
campaign is headed by John
Canterbury with Joe Crupi as
co-chairman.
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EXPLORER SCOUTS' of Post 242 pitched-in to help the "Beaulify
Northville" effort. The boys were assisted by Advisor Leon
Bogotaitis nnd Russell Rimer.

One stop filled the fruck at this
corner. These volunteers learned
that it doesn't take too many loads
to acquire a set of weary arms
and an nehing back!

Complefe Insurance Service

The
CARRINGTON

BE SURE • • INSURE
I

120 NORTH CENTER
NORTIlVIJ.LE
PHONE 284 AGENCY

Take the wheel...
get the Swept-Wing feel!

., .

You spend a lot of time in your car-driving to
work, shopping, taking trips. How your car rates
on the road is important to you. So all we ask
before you invest in a new car is this: Come in and
take a "road rate" drive in a Swept-Wing 58

Dodge. Really compare it thoroughly on every
count. We honestly believe it rirles better, handles
easier, responds quicker than any other car you've
ever driven. But we'll leave the verdict entirely
up to you. You be the judge.

rhis power steering is different-No
power $teering IS hke Dodge power
steering. It works full lime, yet leoves
you the feel of the rood,

Horsepower and stopping power-
You get up to 320 hp. You get new.des1gn
Total·Cortad Brakes.

3S-
SWEPT-WING 58YOU BE mE JUDGE! THINGS TO NOTICE IN THE SWEPT.WING 58:

The feel behind 'he wheel-You feel
d.fferent because you sit d.fferenlly. Low
ond snug and secure, completely in can.
Irol, almost a pori of the cor,

The view around you-The gloss area
is tremendous The visibility is outstand-
ing in every direction-front, sides, rear.

The ease of push.bullon driving
-Once you try Dodge Push-Button
TorqueFlltc you'll never be happy WIth
outmoded lever typps. ladles love it.

A ride thaI's a glide- There'$ no sway
on curves. no dip ot slops. Torslon-Aire
is stondard equipment, too.

G. E. MILLER SALES & SERVICE
127 HUTTON STREET NORTHVILLE
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Foxy Freddy Finds Some Friends
Freddy Fox thinks all this

business about collies not liking
young fellows like himself is
just so much nonsense.

Why, if he had believed it, he
never would have found the best
friend a cwo·month·old fox
ever had.

You see, Freddy and his family
were ousted from their cozy den in
Novi by some Imfriendly hounds last
week. It was every fox for himself.

Freddy wandered about unlll Fri-
day night when he stumbled weatlly

into the backyard of Mr. and Mrs.
Wardell Lyke, 46300 12 Mile. There,
in the shadow of the garage, was a
sleeping animal that looked for all
the world like another fox.

Freddy snuggled up to it and doz-
ed off.

But Freddy hadn't found a fox.
He had found a dog - the Lyke's
young collie, Teddy.

Teddy awoke in the morni,ng,
yawned, then felt something lying
besIde hIm. He nuzzled it curiously.

Suddenly his ears shot up straight.
A look of doubt, astonishment and

embarrassment spread across his plores the rain spot, sniffs at old
face. He snarled. tin cans, and chews on his collie

But Freddy just rolled over and friend's chain.
went back to sleep. Freddy's only error came at chow

Teddy was thunderstruck. But his time. He mistook Teddy for, his
heart was won. He swallowed his mother. But as he maneuvered into
canine pride and decided to wel· position for breakfast, the startled
come the ne~comer - fox or not _ collie boxed Freddy's ears', and that
to his meager household. Iwas that.. I Mrs. Lyke and her daughters

Smc7 then, the two have. become came to his rescue with a bowl of
fast ffle.nds. Teddy shares hiS wat~r milk, however. And if Freddy ever
howl with Freddy, and Fredd! m thought about leaving, he forgot
turn leads Teddy through occasIOnal about it at the moment.
games of tag and follow the leader. So he's stayed on, leaving the

When Teddy tires, Freddy ex- Lykes wondering what to do with
him. They're going to wait a week
to see if he stays. If he's still with
them, they'll have to figure some-
thing out.

;;. '" In the meantime, as he thinks
,-" back to the night those hounds for·

" ',,' < .';'j, aged through his den, Freddy can
chalk up one lesson to experience:
if you can't beat them, join them -
dogs included.

"So yOllre Jennifer. lVelll'm Freddy."

"Yeab, tbat's a fine bowl. Bu! wbere's tbe food?"

',~
"1!
j'-IiAV-ARtMfA~*...~!"'I"fI.AWI!~.t'»ol

i;;1g~«.""'''''''~.''''''''''''~~:;.:.
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"C'mon now, stil1gy. 1 get hIllJ!;r)' 100, '; 011 k,10W."

KROGER, BAK,ED FRESH

fig bars
,.Lb·1 Oc WITH THIS
Pkg. COUPON

STOP .
y

/

at

N OV I
INN ,.

I

COCKTAIL ....
LOUNGE

Try The Record Classified Page To BIIY, Sell or Rent - Phone 200 , ,
t,
t

....."'- ----- --If.
I
I

: f~9bars ~
I -l-ib. 10c 21_ Pkg. .~
11Q 'Redeemable at any Kroger soore. LImlt one to a g
ISC5 customer. Coupon valld tb.rough Sat., May 24, 1958. <:::::>l
'= =.I

I~~OOQQ.Q-
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

100% PURE SPOTLIGHT

instant coffee
6-0z.69c WITH
Jar COUPON

"

/' t·instant coffee
6-0z·69c
Jar

Redeemable at aIlY Kroger 500re. LImlt one to a
customer. Coupon valid through Sat., May 24, 1958.

------------------
j

- -' I'!

TRY 'EM BAR-BE.CUED

chicken legs Lb. 49c

chicken wings Lb. 29c

,

..breasts WITH RIB 59c,-
PORTION Lb.

~... -

necks & backs Lb. lOc I
cjI,

HYGRADE, LEAN FULL SHANK HALF I~ ;:1

smoked ham 49c 1<

Lb. I
"j

whole hams 12.16LB. 59c
AVERAGE Lb.

ham' slices Lb. 99c

sliced bologna 12.0z. 49c
Pkg.

sliced bacon STERLING
Lb. 63c
Pkg.

=
baked goods

FRESH, TENDER, PAN· READY WHOLE

fryers
·~··~33c

~----------------------,
SPECIAL DELIVERY

Baked fresh daily by Kroger master bak~
ers and rushed to your Kroger store.

KROGER FRESH BAKED GlAZED

donuts S~~E Doz. 33c

"Ppsfer, flestcr. CuJ't even eat hi peace."

'\

"GllJ collld get lost bel e." DELICIOUS, KROGER CINNAMON

rolls 5~~E

KROGER NEW THIN SLICED WHITE

bread 16.0z·15c
Loaf~--------~--------------KROGER'S FRESH DELICIOUS

potato chips
l·Lb.Box

-----------------------~-~------------
--------------------------------------

eat more.marganne
"I'll teacb bim to sleep." "Say 'phase' alld j 011 eml bllH jOllY hole bllek." l-Lb.

Carton

-.- -~;..---- ---- - ----- -.
I ->

: PANTRY PACKIN' :
I

: ::10e SALE :
• I

:~!?~.:~i..........~1Dc :
I lemonade 6-0z. 1Oc I

Can • II Treesweet frozen • • , • • • • • • • • I

1~~~:.2ge·, sweet peas ~~ 10c •
• Packer'!! Label, Kroger low price • • , • I

· : Cream style corn ~~ 1Oc :
Each 27c I Packer'.., Label, Kroger low price • • • • I

: vegetable soup lo~~oZ'lDc I2 8uIlches 15c I American Beauty, Kroger low price • • • • • I~-----------------~

morton's frozen

dinners
cup-a-cheer

I,
,

k
1
'1

"
I:,

.~,
j

j
I

"Okay, take thlll ••• an' that ••• 'lOll big brute." "H1tlmm ••• his own house, yet." }Pc reserve the right to limit quantities: Prices effective through SaiurdilY, MilY 24, 19'8.

, ", I
.....·f!· "

coffee
Beef, chicken or turkey ,

l·Lb. 69c-('Aln

U. S. NO. I ARIZONA CRISP

lettuce
Large

24 Size
Head

JUICY CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

tomatoes
. •!

GOLDEN RIPE, SWEET DELICIOUS

f I LARGEcan a oupe 27 SIZE

HOME GROWN MICHIGAN
•green onions

aLLthis pLus fr~ top vaLue stamps

, ,



It's Tourney Time for Mustangs
Biery Out I ~-=:,.~:,. ~V~ • _._~~~:.:;:-. Golfers Host
To Defend ",. ':';,', / ,~"' League Meet
State Title Here Today

Dick Biery will go after the
state class B 440 title Saturday
when he and N. C. Schrader
represent Northville in the state
track finals at East ~nsing.

Biery, who has gone into-the
finals for three straight years,
took a second place silver medal
in the 440 at East Lansing last
year.

The Mustangs pair earned a trip
tD the finals when they placed in
the regiDnal trials at Ann ArhDr
last Saturday. Biery tDok first in
his 440 heat, while Schrader hurled
the shDt fDr a secDnd place position.

Missing this year will be North·
ville's Bill Yahne, who had gone
onto the finals in the 880 the pre-
vious two years. Yahne, plagued by
a game leg all season, took a third
at Ann Arhcl' Saturday but failed
tD qualify.
The regiDuals Saturday were SDme-

what Df a disapPDintment for the
injury-hampered Mustangs.

Last year, Northville placed in
four events in the regionals. Biery
won the 440 and took a third in the
brDad jump, Bob Wagenschutz cap-
tured the shot put, and Yahne took
second in the B80.

All three went on to the finals,
where Biery took his silver medal-
the first state prize won by a North-
ville trackman in over a decade.

In the regionals this year, the
Mustangs could place only Biery
and Schrader but had near-misses
in several other events.

The Northville B80 relay team
(Roger Cheeseman, Hank Bathey,
Hugh Crawford and Dick Biery)
took a third - just out of the mon~
ey. Cheeseman in the low hurdles
and Hugh Crawford in the 220 took
thirds in elimination heats.

In all, Northville sent 10 track-
men into the regionals, which in-
cluded the best thinclads from 10
other schools.

The Mustangs will end their track
year next Wednesday when they
journey to Livonia for the ThurstDn
Invitational.

Northville will play host to
the Wayne-Oakland league golf
tournament today at Meadow-
brook Country club.

Tournament play was sched-
uled to start at 9:30 a.m. and
continue most of the day. The
golfers will gather afterwards
for an awards luncheon in the
clubhouse.

One of the state's best high school
golfers - Jim Badger of Bloomfield
Hills - will hold top interest during
the tourney. Badger was the state
Class B medalist in the state finals
last year.

Milford probably is the favorite
for t.he"'WoO title, but the MustaI)gs

, warmed up for a crack at the crown
Monday when they downed Thurston
171-202, for their best showing of
the year.

Medalist Mike Eastland with 39
was joined by Pete Gross (43), Bill
Chizmar (44), and Fred Schwarze
(45).

In a buoy round of matches last
week, the Mustangs won two, lost
one, and ended up in sixth place in
the regional tournament.

Northville d e f eat e d University
high, 186·194 but lost to Brighton,
163·186, in a triangular match at
Brighton. Eastland and Schwarze
shared medalist honors with a 40
each.

The Mustangs then downed Allen
Park, 2lJ3..226, with Eastiand and
Chizmar each recDrding a 45.~--------------------------I And in the regionals, Northville
placed sixth in a field of 10 teams
as Chizmar shot an 86 to pace the
Mustang foursome's 359.

/

• • •
Thursday

Baseball, at' ClarenceviIIe ;
Golf, league tourney, Meadowbrook

Friday
Tennis, regionaIs

Saturday
Tennis, regionals

Golf, state tourney
Track, state finals, East Lansing

Monday
Golf, Oak Park

Tuesday
Baseball, Plymouth, here

Wednesday
Track, Thurston Invitational

Northville, Novi Set
To Get in the Swim

Northville swimmers SODnwill be
able to use a new $430,000 swimming
pool at Lower Huron Metropolitan
park near Belleville.

The public-owned pool will be
open from 9 a.m. to 9 Yom. starting
Saturday.

Free swimming periods will be
held from 9 a.m. to noon daily ex-
cept on week ends and holidays. At
other times there will be a slight
admission charge.

The Novi Sure Shots rifle club is Lights will permit night swim-
now in a league with teams from mingo
PlymDuth, Wayne and Vickers. Summer activities at Kensington

Competition will begin next Octo- Metropolitan park, near New Hud-
ber, when the young marksmen son, two bathing heaches will be-
start shooting twice a month gin daily operation June 7 and are
through the school year. already open on week days and

Awards and trophies will be given week ends during warm weather.
to first, second and third place Kensington is now more readily
teams and members. accessible to Novi and Wixom be-

. cause of the recently-completed
Tbe Novl team, coached by Fred Grand River expressway.

Loynes, Don Knodle and HomerJ------------------------------------------------ _
Kent, shoots each Tuesday night in "
the basement of the Novi school. -
Upwards of 30 youngsters, ranging
in age 'from 10 to 17, have learned
to shoot with the club.

It follows strict safety regulations
and is set up under rules of the
National Rifle AssDciation.

ALL IN VAIN - Tucker Williams (foreground) and Jim Hammond
(distance) both won their matches, but It wasn't enough to keep
Plymouth from taking the match, 4-3, last week. Hammond also was
the only winner when the Mustangs fell to Southfield and Oak Park,
both by a 4-1 score.

Mustang Nine Wins Two
As Season Nears Finish Novi Sure Shots Start

league Matches in Fall

They'll Be Off
Monday at DRe

All dressed up and ready to go
places.

That's ,the story at the Detroit
Race Course as it awaits the begin-
ning of 60 days of racing next Mon·
day.

Fans of past years won't recog-
nize the DRC grandstand at School-
craft and Middlebelt roads. Once
cDvered with a somber green paint,
the spacious grandstand now looks
like a rainbow after a storm. Blend-
ing coral, pink, light and dark blue
and a golden brown, the· painters
have produced a real traffic stop-
pel'.

As well as making it easy on the
eyes, the DRC has made it easy on
the legs with the installation of es-
calators. The moving stairs run
from just off the paddock area to
the grandstand mezzanine and dub-
house area.

On the racing side of the picture,
the DRC will climax the Michigan
thoroughbred season with 1he great-
est week of racing the state has
ever known.

Within the seven-day" period of
Sweep the Stakes 'Week, the track
will offer the racing fans of De-
troit and Michigan the $50,OOO-add-
ed Michigan Mile July 19, the $50,-
OOO-added Sweepstakes and tbe
$5,OOO-addedMichigan Futurity, a
special event for Michigan-foaled
two·year-olds.

Post time is 3 p.m. opening day,
, 2 p.m. on holidays and Saturdays,

and 3:45 p.m. on week days.

Bowling Results
Northvllle Women's Bowltng League

Thursday Night - Flnat
Harry Wolfe Bldrs. 89 55
Northville Hotel, Bar 88 56
Hand H Standard 87.5 56.5
Bloom's Insurance 87.5 56.5
C. R. Ely's 80.5 63.5
Myers' Standard Service 80.5 63.5
Victory Motor Sales 70.5 73.5
Vern and Morris 68.5 75.5
West Bros. Edsel 65.5 78.5
Hayloft Drive Inn 59 85
Main Super Service 52 92
Mfr. National Bank 36 lOB

200 Games: B. Hays 214, D. Malt-
by 211.

Northville bounced back with two
wins on the diamond this past week
to mDve into a challenging position
for the Wayne-Oakland league base-
ball title.
The Mustangs downed West Bloom-

field, 4-1, last Thursday and defeat-
ed Bloomfield Hills, 5-6 Monday.

Northville now ~as won five of
its last six starts and has a 6-3
record in league action. The Mus-
tangs complete their Wayne-Oakland
~eague schedule today at CJarence-
ville. " -

Joe Kritch continued his winning
ways against West Bloomfield, reg.
istering the 4-1 win on the strength
of a four-hitter.

The Mustangs punched out seven
hits, including three in their four-
run fourth inning. Walks to Jeff
Goodrich and Wade Deal, and sing-
les by Gary Morgan, Bill Boyd and

Bob Starnes accounted f6r the
scores.

Goodrich, in racking up the 5·0
victory over Bloomfield Hills, wa
near-perfect. The big hurler allow-
ed but two safeties and walked only
two men. He struck out eight.

Kritch paced Northville at the
plate, slamming out a triple and
double that brought in three runs.

Northville's big inning came in
the third when Steve Juday and Rog
A~chinson walked and. were. doubled
home by Kritch. White walked, and
an error brought him around to
score hehind Kritch.

Northville score dit first run in
the first when Kritch doubled and
was singled home by White. .

Bloomfield threatened only in the
sixth, but GDodrich bore doWJLand
left two Barons stranded on base.

in home after home after home ...

there's always plenty of hot water

the new eleotrio water heater way
In home after home there's a new electric water heater. And the families
in these homes enjoy all the hot water they want.

You can be confident, that an electric water heater, plus Edison's new
Super Supply Plan, will provide round·the-c1ock hot water for all your
family's needs, too. Then you can plan your day more efficiently-do the
laundry, wash dishes, schedule showers when you want to.

Here's the convenient, modern way to GET IT HOT ••• GET A LOT
for an operating cost as low as $3.88 per month.

Gply electric water heaters giveyou all these important advantages:
~"

Efficient-the heat l(oes into the
water
Install anywhere-need not· be
near a chimney
long life-meet Edison's ri~id
standards
Automatic-all the time

[8] Fast-new, more efficient heating
units

[8] Outer shell-cool to the touch all
over

[8] Edison maintains electrical parts
without charge

[8] Safe-clean-quiet-modern

See your plumber or appliance dealer DETROIT EDISON·
SERVES SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN

Sport Celebrities Coming to Banquet
A host of sports celebrities will be in Northvillc next Monday

for the annual Our Lady of Victory school awards banquet.
The list of iIIuminaries includes:
- Reno Bertoia, Detroit Tiger third baseman.
- Bump Elliott, University of Michigan backfield coach.
- Chick Harbert, I\feadollbrook Country club pro.
- Bill Perigo, :i\lichlgan basketball coach.
- Doc Fenkell, Tiger publicity director.
- Wally Fromhart, University of Detroit football coach.
- Bob Callahan, U-D basketball coach.
- John Ray, U-D football lldmlnistrator.
The banquet, to begin at 6 p.m. in Our Lady of Victory church

hasement, lIiII feature presentation of awal'ds tomembers of the
school's athletic teams.

Tickets are available at Northville Electric, Chedwick's Barber
shop, or John Richmond (GR-4·0102).

Upwards of 250 persous are expected to attend.
The visiting group of celebrities will gather earlier in the day

at l\Ieadollbrook Country club for an afternoon of golf before aflending
the banquet.
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CELEBRATED JUMPING FROG'?
The Parmenter boys, whose folks
own the cider mill in Northvillc,
have found a frog goldmine in the
creck behind their house. Here
wllh one of the whoppers are, in
front, Bobby Parmenter, and
Sandy Tabor, and in back, Ricky
and Raymond Parmenter. The
boys return thc frogs to the creek
almost as fast as they catch them.

, '.... ~-.IIIo-_ -".""_.--

FIX IT!'
CLEAN UP! PAINT UP!

do it now with an

FHA HOME IMPROVEMENT lOANat.
Manufacturers National Bank makes loana up to $3500 fOT
home improvements or repairs ••. and you can take as long as
5 years to pay.
Why not stop inat the MNB office nearest you or make the arrange·
ments through your dealer. -
You'll be pleasantly surprised at the speed and ease loans are
made at MNB,

MANUFACTURERS NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

129 E. Main Street - Northville
Plus 11 Communities Where We Maintain Offices

PLYMOUTH SAVES YOU MONEY ON GAS •••
MOBILGAS ECONOMY RUN VICTORY PROVES IT!
New "Fuel-Saver" Choke that helped clinch title
is standard equipment on all Plymouth V-8s

stance-one of the most imporlant factors ill Plymouth's
smashing win is the new "Fuel·Saver" Choke that you get
at no e:\tra cost on all Plymouth VoSS. This ingenious
device employs a triple.stage vacuum piston and a new
thermostatic element to reduce the amount of fuel you
use in warming up the engine. So it can save you even
more on short-distance drives-the kind most people make.

Among the many other savings Plymouth gives you is
the $140 you save on standard.equipment Torsion-Aire
Ride. The "other two" charge up to that much extra for
their best suspension systems.

So if )OU are doHar-conscious, better hustle over and
talk terms and trade with your Plymouth dealer. He wants
your business, and he'll go ~ll out to get it!

COMPLETE THE CIRCLE OF SAfETY ••• CHECK YOUR
CAR, CHECK YOUR DRIVING, CHECK ACCIDENTS

Pound for pound, Plymouth uses less gasoline than either
of the "other two" cars in the low-price "3"! This was
proved beyond doubt when a 1958 Plymouth V·S was
officially declared winner of the low-price car competition
in the 1958 Mobilgas Economy Run. Plymouth's com-
petitors also entered cars ,~ith 6·cylinder engines (sup.
posedly more economical) hut Plymouth beat every car
in its class-V-Ss and 6s alike!

This title.winning Plymouth is exactly the same Belve.
aere V-8 with TorqueFlit6 Automatic Transmission that
you can buy right off YOUI' Plymouth dealer's floor.

These tesls prove that every Plymouth has built·in
economy features not found in the "other two". For in.

TODAY'S BEST BUY...TOMORROW'S BEST TRAOE..~h1~
-------~----------------------------------------------------G. E. MILLER SALES & SERVICE

127 Hurron St. Northville
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from the
PASTOR1S STUDYCHURCHES • FIRE • PVATB GLASS

• WINDSTORM

PHONE 470 OR 3

OUR • AUTO • UABIUTYN
By The_Reverend Paul M. Cargo,
First Methodist Church of Northville 108 West Main Street Northville, MichiganHOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL

OddIellow Hall - Novi
Comer Novi Road and Grand River

10:30 a.m., Mornng Prayer.
Holy Communion, 2 Dei Sunday of

each month.
Nursery. Church school.

FffiST METHODIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVn..LE

109 W. Dunlap Northville
Offlce 699·J Residence 69!J.M ~

Paul Cargo, MInlster .:
Sunday, May 25: ~

7:30 a m., Methodist Men's break- ~
fast and meeting.

8:45 a.m., First Worship service.
9:45 a.m., Church school. A class

for everyone.
11 a.m., 'Second Worship service.
Lounge for mothers with babies.

Nursery for pre-school children. Ju-
nior church in Fellowship hall.

7 p.m., Intermediate MYF.
Tuesday, May 27: •

12:30 p.m., Circle meetings as fOl'

llows: Filkins, Mrs. Pearl Stark, 900
Scott; Neal, Mrs. Marjorie Lan·
ning 214 Wing; Tremper, Mrs. Faith
Orphan, 356 South Rogers. Pot-luck
luncheons.

8 p.m., Seeley Circle, Mrs. Miriam
Mitchell, 19355 Fry Rd.

7:15 p.m., Boy Scout Troop 731.
7:30 p.m., Official Board meeting.

Wednesday:
7:30 p.m., Sanctuary choir.

Thursday: .
3:45 p.m., Carol choir.

Saturday:
10 a.m., Harmopy choir.

OUR LAJ)Y OF VICTOltY PARISH
Rev. Fr. John Wlttstock

Masses-7:00, 9:30 and 12 noon.
Weekday Masses-8:15.
Holy Day Masses-6, 9 and 7:30
Perpetual Help Devotions - every

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Confessions: every Thursday, 4:80

to 5:15 p.m.
every Saturday, 10:30 to 11:80
a.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.

Religious InstrucUons: Saturday,
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. 7961
Grade school children: Thursday,
4 to 5 p.m.
High school pupils: Sundays, 1:30
to 2:15 p.m.

Altar Society meeting - every Wed·
neday before the third Sunday of
the month.

'Mothers' Club - 8 p.m. first Tuea- 8Z7S ~fcFadden st. - Salem
day of each month. Pastor R. L. Sizemore

'Men's Club-Third Thursday of each Sunday: h I
month, 8 p.m. 9:45 a.m., Sunday ~c 00.

C.Y.O. high school group-Second 11:30 a.m .., Preac~g.
Wednesday of each month. 7:30 p.m. 8 p.m., NIght servIce.

Wednesday:
8 p.m., Bible Class.
7:30 p.m., Saints meeting.

done. Again take note how we make our
.ideals and dreams take the place of teal liv-
ing. Every person has a high opinion of the
kind of person he would like to be but 60
few are willing to pay the price of loyalty'
and discipline to actually become the ki.Qd "
of person he ought to' be. - Furthermore, we
substitute appearance for character, glainour
for integrity, and a busy round of activities
for true devotion to great causes. We Iiubsti-
~te devotion to ourselves and our own self- :
ish interests for devotion to great causes. We
call attention to ourselves and inflate our own
egos when we should 1>e sel£-f~fgetting in
the service of others. We:try to elevate !>ur.,
selv~ by knowing'the right people instead
of fo.uowing, the people who are right. We'
substitute the morals of the masses instead
of following the truth; We make weak' seli~ I •

timentality take the plac~ of honest sym..
pathy, and token interest in others, such as
sending a card, to take the place of Ii visit to '
a sick person. > :

All in all, the habit of sUbstitution leaves .
a tragic vacuum at ib'e center of life. If life
would be satfsfying a'rid -!I1eariingfuI, nothing
but the genume best of ourselves in love, svm.
pathy, gentleness, and' goodwill should be
used in our daily living.' let us be aware of
substitutes in our human relations.

SUBSTITUTES

Nearly everyone has heard the story of
the carpenter who was asked to build a ho~e
while the wealthy owner took an exhausted
tour around the world. A certain amoiint 'of
money was designated to cover the cost ~f
the building, so the carpeoter decided he
could pocket all the money he ~aved in the
construction. He made e!ery short-cut and
substitution he could. He built the house of
inferior materials and pocketed the differ·
ence in cost. When the owner returned he
was well plea'sed with the appearance of the
house and since the carpenter had been in his
employ for many years he decided to give
the house to the carp~n~er' in .appreciation
for his many years of' faithful service. The
good news was nor very well received for
the carpenter remembered how he had cheat-
ed in the construction a!1c:Jhad not profited Ilt
all, but had really cheated himself.

T~is story illustrates ~any experienc~
of our everyday lives. All of us are taking
short-cuts, substiuting inferior materials and
deceiving ourselves in many ways. For in.
stance, take note how w~ substitute good
intentions for good deeds. It is so easy to
make a good intention satisfy our condence
for something that we could and should have

CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN
Salem

Virgil King, Pastor
I>lckenson Saletn
Phone Northville 2736-1\1

10 a.m., Morning Worship.
11 a.m., Sunday School.
Other services as announced.
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CHRIST TEMPLE

1JTir.6t'rt.6byltriu~ Qt~urr4
MAIN AND CHURCH STREETS

Rev. Mr. John O. Taxis - Pastor

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
RIchard S. Burgess, Pastor

Phone Northville 1352 NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
sUlnodaaY.m:., Morning Worship. Church Phone Northvllle 29li

Rev. George T. Nevin
Nursery Church, Birth 3 yrs. ;unday: _
Primary Church, 4-8 yrs. 9:45 a.m., :Morning Worship.
11 a.m., Sunday school hour. 11 a.m., Sunday School. Mrs. RUB-
6 p.m., Youth Fellowship. sell Button, S.S. Supt.
Junior, 3rd-6th grades. Wednesday:
Intermediate, 7th-8th grades. 7:30 p.m., Youth Fellowship.
Senior, high sc~ool an~ college. WSCS meets every third Wednes-
7:30 p.m., Evemng servIce. day at 12 sharp for luncheon.

Monday:
7:~:30 p.m., Pioneer GirlJ
Pilgrim, 3rd.{jth grades
Colonist, 7th-8th grades.
Explorer, 9th-12th grades.

Wednesday:
7 p.m., Adult and youth choir re-

hearsals. .
7:45 p.m., Hour of Prayer servIc,e.
8:30 p.m., Teacher Training class.

Thursday:
7:00-8:30 p.m., Christian Service

Brigade.
Stockade, ages 8-11.
Boys' Brigade, ages 12·18.

Church Worship 9 A.M.-l0 A.M.
11:15·12:15 A.M.

Church 'School in All Departments •••••••••••• _. 10loo A.M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES

Main and Dodge Streets
PlYmouth, MIchigan

The healing power of the Christ,
Truth' will be stressed at Christian
Science services Sunday in the Les·
son-Sermon entitled "Soul and
Body". "-

Christ Jesus' healing of Simon's
wife's mother who "was taken with
a great fever" (Luke 4) will be
among the selections read from
King James Version of tpe Bible.

- -----------------------
CALVARY TEMPLE

(Pentecostal)
Corner Six Mile and Napier
Elder Vance Hopkins, Pastor

Sunday:
10 a.m., Sunday School.
11 a.m., Morning Worship.
7:45 p.m., Evangelistic service.

Tuesday:
7:45 p.m., Bible Study.

Friday:
7:45 p.m., Fellowship meeting.

,
~J'NhYrl'rl'J' • • ••••••• ••••••• ••• ••••• •••••••••••"'••••••••••••J'••~J' ••tl' . TRUCKS HELP MAKE IT SO

- I (

Student Minister Begins Duties Whether it's Michigan's wonderful water resources or

her great ~dlJc~ti~r facilities - twin' themes of this

year's Michigan Week - the benefits to the people

are more far-reaching because of motor transport. For

trucks are indeed Michigan's supply lines, transporting

everything we eat, wear, or use to every corner of the

State - enabling her people to live, shop, do business

wherever they please, opening new horizons to new

generations ••• Next time you see a trllck on the road,

remember - It's working for you, serving you, too, so

you can say, "It's great to live in Michigan!11
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A young student minister began a
summer-long stay in Northville this
week as assistant pastor of the First
Presbyterian church.

Fred R. Kolbe, a student at Mc-
Cormick Seminary in Chicago, will
serve with the church until August
10, conductPJg all phases of ch}lrch
work except those which require an
ordained minister. \

The 12-week program covers four
major duties: preaching and assist-
ing at Sunday worship, directing the
daily vacation Bible school, assist-
ing at sacraments and attending
church meetings, and making past-

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN oral visits and hospital calls.
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE Kolbe is the first full-time s~udent

J 0 Taxis Pastor minister ~or the church. For the
, Rev., obn. , . - ,Rast four y~ar~, however, the church
Corner E. Main and Chureh ~ has been served by part-time sum-

Friday: mer student ministers .•
9 a.m., Co:>p nursery. Kolbe and his wife, Alice, will be
3:30 p.n.. Harmony and Carol officially welcomed to Northville

choirs. shortly after they settle in their
Sunday: apartment at 410 East Main.

9 a.m., Church Worship.
10 a.m., Church school.
11:15 a.m., Church worship.
6 p.m., Bell Ringers
7 p.m., Westminster Youth Fel·

lowship:
Monday:

9 a.m., Co-operative nursery.
Tuesday:

12 Noon, Rotary.
Wednesday:

9 a.m., Co-operative nursery.
3:30 p.m., Children's choir.
7:30 p.m., Chancel choir.

The welcome will follow an oJd IRev. John O. Taxis time-to work
southern custom - t,be "pounding wit!! architects on the church's ex-
party", in which guests welcome a tensive expansion program which
newcomer to their community by is due to bear fruit later t~ year.
brin.ging a pound of something a~ Kolbe, whose parents live in Royal
a gift. Oak, attended Cooley high school in

The congregation and friends of Detroit and studied on scholarship
the church will be notified of the at Princeton university. There,
time and place within a few days. through contacts with fellow stu-

Kolbe began his duties with the d~nts and th.e works of. Reinhold
Presbyterian church last Sunday ~Iebuhr,!,~ fll'st became mterested
when he was presented to the con- m the mi!Jistry.
grega~ion and assisted at .morning Mter two years 'of service with
worship. Next Sunday, he u: sched- the army, he enrolled at McCor-
uled to preach at both mornmg ser- !nick and began doing field work
vices. with the Fourth Presbyterian church

The program, which compares of Chi,c~go.
with a medical student'~ interns~p He -and his wife,. whose parents
of a. student teacher s, pracll~e livf! 41 ~\Ithrup Vill~ge, have a one-
teachmg, was set u~ by !'lev. Troos year-old\ daughter, Debbie.
and the church seSSIOns m coopera·l -:._----------------------
tion with McCormick Seminary. A
complete report of Kolbe's work
wlll be made to the seminary.

The student pastor's visit WIll give

WILLOWBROOK coMMUNITY
CHURCH

(EvangeUcal United Brethren)
Meadowbrook at Ten Mlle Road
Rev. B. E. Chapman, MInIster

Phone GReenleaf 4-'Tl'57
Parsonage: 24575 Border HDI

Sunday:
11 a.m., Worship service.
9:45 a.m., Sunday school.
The Pastor will begin a sermon

series on the Apostle's Creed.
5:30, Youth Fellowship Ves~er.
5:30 to 6:30, Youth Fellowship.

FULL SALVATION UNION
CHAPEL

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 51630 West EIght Mile Road
OF NOVI (S¥.! miles west of Nortbv1l1e)

"'901 Novl Rd. FI-9·2608 Interdenominational in effort-
to> Non-sectarian in spirit

Arnold B. Cook, Pastor Rev. James Andrews, Gen. Pastor
Lewis KIng, S.S. Supt. Res. and Office Phone N'vllIe 2817·M

Sunday: Sunday:'
10 a.m., Worship Servi~e. 2 p.m., Sunday School.
Junior Churcb 6-10; PrlIDary 2-5. 3 p.m., Worship service.
11 a.m., Sunday Scbool. On the first Sunday of each
6:30 p.m., Baptist Youth Fellow- month beginn~g at 2:3() p.m. a .gen-

sbip eraI fellowship and educational
7'30 n m Evening service. gathering for all is ~eld with pot-

. ....., , luck supper served m the chapel
Tuesday~ _. . basement followin"~ the ;servicC".

7:30 p.m., Workers' conference 0

first'Tuesdayof each month. FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
Wednesday: SCIENTIST

7 p.m., Senior choir. 33825 Grand River
7:45 p.m., Bible study and prayer. Farmington, Michigan

Thursday: Sunday:
12:00, Mission band second Thurs- 11 a.m., Sunday Service.

-day of each month. 11 a.m., Sunday School.
Saturday: Wednesday:..

3 p.m. Junior choir. 8 p.m., Evenmg Servzce. . .
, Reading Room - Church Edifice.

Open Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.lo.

Michigan Tlucking Association
Fort SJ,1elby 'I{Ote1 • Delralt

Notice 01last Day
01 Registration

OF THE QUALIFIE,D ELECTORS OF
NORTHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SCHOOL DISTRICT

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE

217 N. Wing
Res. and Office Phone 410

Peter F. Nleuwkoop, Pastor
Sunday:

10 a.m., Sunday SChool.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Junior

church. Nursery for Tiny Tots. erg
room for mothers with babies.

6:30 p.m., Youth Fellowships.
7:30 p.m., Evening service.

Wednesday:
7:3<1p.m., Mid-week prayer.
8:30 p.m., Choir practice.

Thursday:
6:45 p.m., PIoneer Girls.
Boys Brigade.

SPRING ST. BAPTIST CHURCH
261 Spring St., Plymouth

W. A. Palmer, Pastor
Mfillated wltb &lulhem Baptist

Convention
Sunday:

10 a.m., Sunday School.
11 a.m., Morning Worship.
6:30 p.m., Training Union.
7:30 p.m., Evening Worship.

Wednesday:
7:30 p.m., Bible Study.

ST. JOlIN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
South Harvey and Maple

Plymouth, l\lichlgan
Office Pbone GL. S.ol90

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Rectory GL. 3·5262
North Wixom Road Wisom Rev. DavId T. Davies. Rector

Pastor Sunday Services
Edmund F. Caes, Jr. 8 a.m., Holy Communion.

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN MArket 4-3823 9:30 a.m., Family service and
LtJTIIER.AN CHURCH OF Thursday' sermon. Church school classes for

FARMINGTON 7-9 p.~., Church Visitation. children of all ages from nursery I
Temporarily meeting In Farmington Fr'd y May 16' through high school.

Junior High School Auditorium ~:~ 'p.m., M~ther and Daughter 11:15 a.m., Holy Communion and
33000Thomas Street banquet will be held at the church. sermon. Church school classes for

9:15 a.m., Church School. Sunday' nursery through sixth grade.
10:30 a.m., Morning. Worship. 10 a.~., Sunday school. This Sunday is Whitsunday, com.
Nursery during servIces. 11 a.m., Morning Worship. manly called the Feast of the Pen.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S 7 p.m., Senior Young People. tecost and is the anniversary of the
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 8 p.m., Evening Gilspel service. birthday of the church.
South Lyon, MichIgan The beginner and ,primary depart· The Diocesan Development Fund

ServIces at Stone School at ments of the Sunday school will campaign will be held throughout
Napier and Ten MUe Roads. provide the main portion of the pra. the Diocese of Michigan to raise

Rev. Joseph Spooner gram for tilis service. $1,500,000 for a Diocese Center, a
Sunday: Wednesday:' . Revolving Loan fund and housing

11 a.m., Morning Prayer' and .!ler- < 6:30 p.m., Church Fellowship sup- for the aged. Your prayers and gifts
mon by the Rev. Joseph Spooner. per for the entire church famny. are prayerfully solicited.

Church School. 8 p.m., Mid·week Bible study and
Holy CommlDlion every second prayer service.

Sunday in month. ------

WAYNEt OAKLAND AND WASHTENAW COUNTIESt

MICHIGAN

To the Qualified EJectors of said School District:

PLEASETAKE NOTICE that the Annual School Election of the
Northville Public Schools School District, Waynet Oakland and
Washt~naw Countiest Michigant will be held on Monday, June 9t

1958.

Section 532 of Chapter 8 of the Michigan School Code pro-
vides as follows:

'7he inspectors of election at any annual or special election
shall not rec'eive the vote of any person residing in a regis-
tration school district whose name is not registered as an elec-
tor in the city or township in which he resides .•. "

THELASTDAYon which persons may register with the appro·
priate Township Clerk or City Clerk it, order to be eligible to vote
at the Annual Election to be held on Monday, June 9, 1958 is
MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1958. Persons registering after 5:00 o'clock
p.m., Eastern Standard Time, on the said Monday, June 2, 1958
are not eligible to ~ote at said Annual Election. _

Under the provisions of the Michigan School Code, registra-
tions will not be taken by school officials and only persons who
have registered as general electors with the township clerk of the
township in which they reside or the city clerk of the city in which
they reside are regi~tered school electors. Persons planning to reg-
ister with the township ~r city clerks must ascertain the days and
hours on which the c1erksl offices are open for registra~ion.

This notice is given by order of the Board of Education of
Northville Public Schools School District, Wayne, Oakland and
Washtenaw Counties, Michigan.

"
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Ladywood Plans
Spring Festival

BRIEFING SESSION - Rev. John O. Tasis (right> goes over the
program which Fred R. Kolbe will follow during hIs 12-week stay In
Northville as student pastor of the First Presbyterian chorcb. Kolbe
began bls duties Sunday when he assisted at morning worship services.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
ST. 'WILLIAMS LUTHERAN CHURCH

CATHOLIC CHURCH Comer High and Elm Sts.
Walled Lake Northvm,'. MichIgan

Father Raymond Jones Parsonage Ph. 151, Church 9125
Fatber Henry Warma, Assistant Rev. B. J. PaDkow, Pastor
Sunday Masses: Sunday: a a.m. and 10:30 a.m.,

7:30, 9:00, 11:00, 12:U. Morning Worship. (Holy Commu.
Weekday Masses: nion each first Sunday in 8 a.m.

6:30, 8:30. service I1nd each third Sunday in
Saturday Masses: 10:30 a.m. service). 9:15 a.m., Sun-

7:15. 8:lKl a.m. day school B.nd Bible classes.
Holy Day Masses: Monday: 8 p.m., Church Coun

7:00, 9:00, 10:00 a.m. cil, first Monday; Voters' Assem
Evening 'Mass at 8:00. bIy, second Monday.

Holy Hour!. hThursday evening at 7:30. Tuesday: 7:30 p.m., Teac ers,
First Friday: second and fourth Tuesdays.

Mass at 8:00 a.m. anel 8:00 p.m. Wednesday: 7:45 p.m., choir
ConfessIons: Thursday: 6:80 p.m., First year 1

Saturday, 4:00-5:30 and 7:80·9:00. children'!!" confirmatlon class; 1:30
Daily from 7:30 to 8:00 a.1I1. p.m., Ladies' AId, second Thurs-

High school instruction: days; 8 p.m., Lutheran Ladles' Aux-
Tuesday, 4 p.m. lIlarr, third Thursday.

Instruction for public school children FrIday: 8 P'~" Lu!heran Lay-
men's League, thIrd FrIday, 3 p.m.
to 4 p.m. and 6:30 to 8 p.m.; an·

p.m. nouncements for Holy CommunIon,
every Friday, preceding Communion
Sunday. . ~

Ladywood high school's fourth an·
nual Spring Festival will be. held
next Sunday on the campus of Ma·' i================::::::::::::====::tdonna college and Ladywood high I~
school. The event will last from
noon until dusk.

A traditional roast-heef dinner
will be served in the school cafeteria
continuously throughout the day.
The public and all friends of Lady-
wood are invited.

Displays and booths will be en·
closed in a huge tent on the grounds.
In addition, there will be outside
refreshment stands and attractions.

I
j
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THE l U'THER" N H0 U R
Every Sunday
CKLW - 1:30 P.M.

Dr.O.wald Hoffmlnn,S 'Iker

Robert H. Shafer, Secretary
Board of EducationSaturday, 10 a.m.

Religious information class:
Monday, 8 p.m.; FrIday, 7

Bap~sm:
Sunday, 2 p.m.

RAY J. CASTERLINE-Directors-FRED A. CASTERLINE

24·Hour Ambulance Service Phone Northville 265 Dated this 30th day of April, 1958
I • II'.. .

,
I
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BOSTON CUT

PORK BUll
ROASI
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WE SELL FOR LESS PER~J1~L~~~ICE
6 Big Shopping Days

WED. thru MON.
May 2] to 26------------- -""~~~~~.

c

EASY TO SLICE
Practically Boneless

LUSCO

Dill Pickles

HYGRADE'S

Corned
Beef

POLISH or KOSHER STYLE

~ QUART

JAR

COMSTOCK

Pie Apples
Tall 19C

No.2 Can

12 OUNCE CAN

c
DERBY

BARBECUE SAUCE
_------ -JLarge

~~~~unce 25cOUR OWN 'HOMEMADE
,

LUNCH MEAlS
9 VARIETIES

lb.

DAD/S OLD FASHIONED

ROOT BEER
1/2 ~~~TLE 39c

GIRl/S & BOY'S

STRETCH SOX
Reg. 29C49c Pair
Value Pair

BISOUICK or PUfFIN

.'SCU,.,.S
CReg. Tube

10 Biscuits

LARGE
1 POUND CAN

3 NO. ;~LL CANS 49c
If s Time To Plant!

CABBAGE & TOMATO
PLANTS

$199
100 IN A FLAT

Reg. 60c Value c HERSHEY'S CHOCOLATE SYRUP
ROYAL PRINCE ASPARAGUS

1_---------,
U. S. NO. 1

:Potatoes l
I I
I 10 C I
I LBS. I
I II WITH THIS COUPON I"---------~

PILLSBURY - 35C
PANCAKE MIX 2 pL:G.

LAZY DAISY
COFFEE
CAKE

HAGElSTEIN/S

REG. 79c VALUE

We reserve the right to limit quantities

LB.

FRESH TENDER

Pork
Liver

THIN SLICED WELL TRIMMED
RICH IN VITAMINS

c

LAKESIDE BACON SALE

Slab Bacon l~e 49fb.
Slab Bacon Sliced 55~

OUR OWN FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED
FINEST MONEY CAN BUYI
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Enjoy Vacation Atmosphere
On Your Own Back Porch

Vacation m i n d e d homeowners
have discovered that a screened in
back porch gives their home a vaca-
tion atmosphere all summer long.

In most cases, screened in porch-
es can be added to the rear of the
home with very IilUe effort. Post
and beam construction has become
very popular for such additions,

where it is allowed by local build·
ing codes.

The porch addition usually has an
entry from the living or dining area,
and contains one or more doors to
the rear yard. The porch may be
used as an insect-free outdoor picnic
spot for summer meals.

Sliding glass doors are often util-
ized for the entry way between the
porch and the dining or living room.
These tend to merge the pleasant
features of the garden or porch with
the indoor area.

Porches can be designed to blend
with the architecture of any home,
and usually cannot be distinguished
from original construction. Oflion 8·498 I

V.F.W.
Northville Post 4012
438 Plymouth Ave.

Regular Meetmgs:
First and Third Tuesday

of Each Month

... T·DIO
IlEO~OOmIG";5><8<O
9"OXII":>

• E 0

~
L'V\nG

'1 eEonoom
toCJ,'O)(lIl~ t:"(;ltU":5

DESIGN B49!1. This economical
room arrangement leatures good
circulation and generous size.

Pleasant dining can be enjoyed
in the kitchen-dinette with access
to all rooms fJ-ymeans of the small
connecting ball.

The exceptionally large bed·
rooms include floor to ceiling
wardrobe type closets and one
wall having high windows to allow
another bed wall. The hall linen
closet has an access door from
tbe bedroom.

The side entrance leads directly
to tbe full basement. MInimum
plumbing Is required with the kit·
cben and bathroom adjoined. Al·
though a simple rectangle in
sllape, the exterior has a feeling
of dIstinction with a touch of mod-
ern achieved through tbe skillful
use of readily available standard
materials. Floor area Is 864 square
feet, cubage is 15,984 cubic feet.

For further information about
Design B498, write the Small
House planning Bureau, ,St. Cloud,
Minnesota.

FARMINGTON CUT STONE, Inc.
38411 Grand River at Ten Mile Road

WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK

DOOR SILLS WINDOW SIUS CHIMNEY CAPS
TENNESSEE LEDGE ROCK BRIAR lULL SAND STONE

flOWER BOXES OUTSIDE BAR-B-QUES

GReenleaf 4-7824

SAXTON'S

BEAUTIFUL FORMICA DINETTES
AVAaABLE IN BLACK WROUGHT mON AND CHROME

VENTaATE DEAD SPACE
Installation of air vents in attics

and crawl spaces under homes is
essential in preventing moisture ac-
cumulation. When there has been
paint failure in a home, they sug-
gest that the reason might be inad-
equate ventilation not allowing
moisture to escape.

ANY Size
Style'
Shape

Lifetime Guarantee
On All Chrome

MADE TO ORDER
26 Styles - 126 Colors - All Stores

Your Complete ONE STOP
GARDEN CENTER

• Bulk Seeds for Garden & tawn
• Power Equipment - ServJce &

Sales

Plenty of Free Parking

Size 3Ox48
with FormJea

Top and
Formica Edges

Tables made to order any size
or shape, including round,
square, surfboard &: oval. Z6
colors and patterns to select
from. Tables are eqmpped
with seU-storin, leaf. Chain
upholstered in Tenured Duran
materla1s - M colors and
patterns, 16 dUferent styles.
All chrome Is triple-plated, in-
cluding copper, nickel and
chrome.

ODD CHAIRS
$3.95 Up

OPEN
SUNDAY
12 to 5:30 ,II-'BUY DIRECT

Bnd
SAVE 33%

ROOM
DIVIDERS

MADE
TO ORDER

DAILY
10 tn 8:SO

but the Rain"
"Everything for the Garden

Conveniently located at intersec·
tion of Ann Arbor Trail and Pen-
niman Avenue in Plymouth.

ROYAL OAK - 4436 North Woodward near 14 MDe Road - LI·9-3011
REDFORD - 26102 Grand rover near 8 !true Road KEnwood 3-4414
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Il's the easy, low-cost home improvement loan that lets you repair, ~emodel or rebuild and take up to five full years to repay. There's
no need to put off a necessary ne~ room, new kitchen, bath or garage. And it's never wise to put off home improvements,l!ke paint-
ing, that might become more expensive the longer they're postponed. You can ~orrow up to $3,500 at National Bank of Detroit to
protect-or improve-your property. Ask your dealer-contractor about an Instaloan, or simply stop in any of NBD's 61 friendly

offices. Either way insist on an Instaloan, exclusive with NBD.

NATIONAL BANKMore friends buailse, we help more people
~ I~ ~'.,~ " OF DETROIT

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

'. I :",~.. , ...... 1..,,'
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A modern fence is mare than a of the fence in a criss-cross pat-

barrier. It can be many things~ A tern that affords both privacy and a
contribution to the living-out-at- free movement of breezes.
home movement; a contributor to Besides being a property divider
the family's sense of privacy; and a and a place to hang outdoor equip·
convenient place for hanging out- ment, a good-looking ftmce can ,add
door equipment such as a garden to the attractiveness of a properly.
hose, sprinkler, small tools and bar- It's an ideal project for the home
becue utensils. handyman who likes to work out-of·
_ The many-purpose. fence can be doors in the summer while he im-
both functional and decorative. proves the appearance and value of

A typical one can he made in an his real estate.
attractive style by using panels of How do you hang the to?ls and
peg-board on both sides of horizon- garden hose on a fence? WIth peg-
tal wood stringers so that the design board panels and fixtures, there's
is good and the ventilation adequate. no problem, as there are dozens of

The 'foot-wide ¥4" panels are spac- metal fixtures _ayailab.le to fit an.y
ed four inches a art on both sides of the. holes. A DIce thmg ab~ut thIS

p perforated hardboard, too, IS that 1---------------------------
you can convert your fence in a
jiffy to a prop for outdoor relaxa-
tion. Shelves may be hung" from
brackets for magazines or cooling
drinks.

No wonder these fences have be-
come so popular! They're easy to
build, easy to look at and pleasant
to have around. For a free plan
showing the construction of several
attractive fences, write a !Jostal
card to the Home Service Bureau,
Suite 2037, 111 West Washington,
Chicago 2, D1inois, requesting plan '
No. AE-309.

MULTI-DUTY FENCE

Makes Life More Relaxed

RELAXED living is aided by a bome improvement project with wide
appeal - a fence that's easy to build, pleasant to look at and fuuctlon-
at Here's a backyard fence that Is literally an outdoor closet! Ev~ry
third panel !s peg-board; the other two are a textured hardboard.
Garden tools are readily hung on this versatile fence. When' gardening
time is over, the homemaker can pull up a chaise; place some cooling
drinks on a shelf resting on peg·board brackets, slide some magazines
or books into another bracket, and relax for a pleasant hour. The
attractive fence (as well as the model) would also help "Beautify
Northville".

Here's a Fence That's
Both Useful, Attractive

PROTECT YOUR CAR
IMPROVE YOUR HOME

Slow down depreciation on your car . . . increase

the value of your home by building an attractive,

weather~proof garage. Materials for a 22/x20'
garage - $15.97 p'er month.

NO DOWN PAYMENT 36 MONTHLY PAYMENTS

EASY TO OPERATE

with
OVEVRHEAD DOORS,

Easy.To Install

36 Monthly Payments

$2.40 Per Month
No Down Payment

FOR FUEL OIL - CALL NOWELS

Service - Quality

Nowels
LUMBER & COAL co.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES - HARDWARE
PHONE 30 or 1100 ,--I,

I
630 Baseline Road Northville, Mich.

June Is Big
Plant Month

June has developed into one of
the biggest planting months, ac-
cording to the American Associa-
tion of Nurserymen. While June has
always been an excellent time to
plant, there are two principal.-rea-
sons why it is even better now than
ever, in fact cultivated nursery-I l
grown plants can be planted at any
time throughout the sum mer
months. . .

The adoption of new methods for
growing and handling of plants has
been the principal reason for the
great upsurge in June planting
Many millions of plants now are
grown in containers where quality
can be controlled scientifically.
When the plants are transferred to
home propertie's all one has to do
is remove the containers and set the
plants in the ground. This is one
of the most significant advances in
the growing and handling of nurs-
ery stock in the past 100 years.

The second reason for the great
expansion of June and summer
planting was originated by the land-
scape nurserymen. New methods
for digging and wrapping have been
developed.

:m:WATER
VALl'

SOFTENERS
INVESTIGATE the wonderful Reynolds

.fully·Automatic Water Conditioner (the
softener that does everything).

Also, Ball-O·Malic and Softstream
Semi-Automatics. You can't beat the best!

factory sales, installation, service.

Webs'~r ~3BOO

REYNOLDS
WATER CONDITIONING CO.

!,. ~ +{

(Mlcblgan's oldesl and larlesl manufacturer
ofwaler oond,lIonIRI eq.,pmenl. •. Since 1931)

12100 Cloverdale, Detroit 4, Mich.

f YOUb 8E SURPRISED \\.'
WHAT YOU CAN DO ~~.

ABOUT THE HOUSE - {""::-":!)O?-'t.~

SAVE MONEY, TOO

Our "HANDYMAN" file will aid you in all types of remodel
and repair jobs. Tells how and gives list of required materials.
Cost figured quickly. ~,

It's DuPont painting time. Good stocks of Exterior Whiles
and :Interior DuLux.

We are takil)g the long week·end over Decoration Day.
Will not be open Saturday morning May 31st.
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You never run out of
HOT WATER with a
new ... fast recovery

/t If (fWATER
t711~ HEATER

T.!..e younime, Use .11 ,be hot water you w.nl.
there w,lI be pl<my of hoc water for .1I. With
an .ulom>tic C .. Water hc>ter on 'be job,
you're sure of • conn.n, supply. Cas be ...
watc.r as {31St as )OU use It.

You get a WHALE of a
lot MORE HOT WATER

for a WHALE of a
lot LESS MONEY

with OAS
I'

.J"
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Fourth Salk Shot
Not Needed - Yet

Routine fourth shots of Salk vac-
cine are not necessary this spring
because of the high effectiveness of
the present schedule of three inoc·
ulations.

This was the concensus of a com-
mittee of advisors to the Surgeon
General ()f the United States which
recently reviewed progress in polio
prevention.

The committee agreed that indi-
vidual physicians might give fourth
shots under special circumstances
such as the beginning of local out·
breaks of polio or to persons visiting
areas where polio incidence is high.
If the fourth shot is given it need
not be administered sooner than a
year after completion of the three-
shot schedule.

Vaccine effectiveness is being
maintained at levels of approximate-
ly 90 percent after three injections.
Studies. also show that substantial
immunity continues for at least
three or four years after three prop-
erly spaced shots are given.

CLEAN·UP PICNIC - These Troop 3 -girl scouts helped to "Beautify Northville" last week and earned
a second class merit badge at the same lime. They're shoun above with Leaders Mrs. Charles Mummery
and Mrs. George Newman. After cuttiog down the long grass and weeds 00 a Fairbrook street lot, the
girl scouts enjoyed a picnic.

David Dejohn Honored
By Hillsdale Fraternity

David Edward DeJohn, son of Mr. _
and Mrs, Joseph C. DeJohn of 17637
Beck, received an Omicron Delta
Kappa certificate recently on the
Hillsdale college campus.

Omicron Delta Kappa is an hon·
orary fraternity for ~utsta~ding
leadership and scholarship. Twice ,a
year it awards certificates of ment
to selected undergraduates.

Dave, a sophomore at Hillsdale,
is a member of the Delta Tau Del·
ta social fraternity and served as
president. He is also a member of
the Veterans club, Sailing club and
was president of ,his freshman class.

Young A."thor to Run
Against Mrs. Griffiths

A 29·year old former seminarian
and author of a now-revamped hook
entitled "Gatllolic Princi~les ~d
Our Political Parties" is clrculatmg
petitions for the Republication no,?-
ination to Congress in the 17th dis-
trict.

Joseph J. McMillan, a new face
on our political scene, lives at 14010
Rutherford, Detroit.

McMillan was born in Brooklyn,
New York' and attended Catholic
schools the~e. He obtained his B.A.
degree from the University of Otta~
wa hi 1953, studied Theology for two
years at St. Bonaventure, New Yor~
and studied for his M.A. at the 1,Im-
versit, of Detro!~. :Ue i,s unmarned.

DR. L. E. REHNER
OPTOMETRIST
Phone GL. 3-2056

FEDERAL BUILDING
843 Penniman - Plymouth

-HOURS-
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday

1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Professional
Directory

WANT A GARDEN? To help the
"Beautify Northville" campaign
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ware, 229
Hutton street, cleared this large
lot near their home. Now they are .
offering it for garden use to any
person, or persons, interested. If
you have a "green thumb" and a
desire- to grow y",ur own garden.
fresh vegetables, here's an ideal
spot, free of charge.

FREE

DR. STUART P. CAMPBEll
- Optometrist -

120 N. Center Northville
Phone 1102

Closetl ThurstU,

WATER HEATER
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DR. HUGH G. GODFREY
- Dentist-

107 E. Main Street Northville
Phone 784

CLIFI'ON D. HILL
- A1t0f'M1-

Office Houn 9·5
SalurtUJ by Appoifllme1ll

127 E. Main Phone 700

DR. J. E. HARRIS
- Dentist-

158 E. Main St. Northville
Phone 894

f
I I

I

N .1-1.5; "I!' ['Jf!!!I!' 'J I".'m r'

To Rent-Buy-Sell
Phone 200

CECIL B. .JACKSON, D.O.
- OSleopa/hie -

- PhysieiatJ • SurgeOM -
Phone: Office· Northville 1161

DR. J. K. EASTLAND
-Dentist -

120 North ('..enter P~one 130
HOUf'S by Ap/Joinlment

heats water
laster lor less,

30 Gallon _... $89.95
40 Gallon $104.95VAL C. VANGIESON

- Veteri1Jflrt4n -
50496 Pontiac Trail Wixom

Days, Evenings M;A-4.2104
Sunday by AppOintment

A Modern Showroom

GLENN C. LONGDR. R. M. HENDHRSON
- DBNTIIT-
43230 Gt8.Ild Wer

Phone FIeldbrook 9-2060

OF PLVMOl1T"
834 PENNIMAN

PLUMBING & BEATING

Electrlo Sewer Cleaning

43300 7·MBe Rd. NorihvIDe
PHONE'I128

An Adventure In Good Taste
PLAN A PETE'S a FEST CARRY

OUT
Bnel

DELIVERY
ONLY::~~~iGL 3-2280

35c added 10 delivery order
D.llv.ry Ar•• - Plymouth • Nortbvill •• W. lIvonl •• Tho Township.
IT AM, 10 12 WIiEKDAYS • 11 A.M. 10:1 A.M. FRI. & SAT•• 4 10 12 SUN.

DR. LYLE L PETTIG, D.O.
Osteopathic Physician, Surgeon
43230 Grand River Novi

Phone FI·9·2640
Office Hot/rs By Appointment

.-

I

J I

CLOSED SUNDAY AS USUAL

Come See /' , ,
You'll Save at A&PI

"SUPER-RIGHTII MILD, MELLOW

r Completely Cleaned
TENDER, YOUNG, FRESH

lB. 3ge
4ge

CUT·UP
FRYERS

35c
WHOLE
FRYERS c

LB.

Smoked Hams
Butt Portion Smoked Hams • • • • LB. 59c

SI' d B "SUPER RIGHT"Ice acon FANCY, iUNDLESS

L h M t "SUPER RIGHT"une eon ea 4-VARIETY PKG.

S k d P•• "SUPER RIGHT"mo e Icnles 4 TO6.LB.SIZES

Spare Ribs "SUPER·RIGHT"
2 TO 3 POUND • • lB.

SHANK
PORTION LB·49c

1·1B. 69"
'>KG. "

12.oZ. S9cPKG.

Tuna Fish OUR FI~::T B~W'E MEAT

Corned Beef "SU~~A~:gHT"

Libby's Pic:kles
Green Beans S~~~~l.. 3 ~A~~'49c Potato Salad 5c ~':D.1BEL.. .
Red Salmon SUNNYBROOK ~. /gi..0J' 79~"'-Nabisco Pretzels
Corned Beef Hash BiOADCAST 3 b6A~~'1~OO Red Star Yeast; ••

Tomatoes:

3
2

79c
69c
29c

7·0%.
CANS

12-0%.
CANS

WARSAW
POLISH STYLE

QUART
JAR

2 CANS 49c
VERITHIN 7l~·oz. 29cPKO.

• 2 PKGS. J4c

~ED RIPE
HOtHOUSE

"
LB.

• • •
-~-.-

PINEAPPLE
SPECIAL 7c OFF LABELSPRY

Pure Vegetable Shortening

Cream Cheese KRAFT
PHILADELPHIA 2 3·0Z.

PKGS.

Miracle Whip SALAD DRESSINO

Kraft's Mayonnaise ••• l~i..°l·

Kraft's French Dressing
Sliced Swiss Cheese KRAFT ~'~J:

all Detergent 7LA~~F • • • 2.p4y,~~'

16·0Z.
BTL.

QT.
JAR

29c
SSe

49c
39c

33c
32c

F 'al T·s e ANGEL SOFT 2 PKGS. 45caCI I SU WHITt! OR COLORED OF 400

Vel Detergent
Palmolive Soap

. " . . 215•OZ•
PKGS.

2REG. SIZE
2 FOR 21c

BATH
CAKES

STORE HOURS
ALL A&P SUPER MARKETS

OPEN FRIDAY
9 A.M. TILL 9 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS AS USUAL

65c
2ge

Cuban Size 1$1
3 FOR 100

BUY 'EM BY THE DOZEN!

Fudgesicles or Popsicles

DOZEN 49cONLY

Mel 0 B:t FOUR VARIETIES OF 2 6-0Z" 39
- - AI SLICED PROCESS CHEESE PKGS: e

Lar £ SUNNYBROOKge ggs GRADE "A" • • • DOZ.

Silverbrook Butter QJ1~~TY P~~~T

Land 0' Lakes Bulter • • LB.

4ge
65e
69c

SURE GOOD

Margarine
5 t-LB. 83

pSR~~~S', C
Sure Good in Quarters 1-1B.

CTNS.••• 5 89c

JANE PARKER-Golden Brown, Sugared or Cinnamon

Donuts SAVE UP TO
6c A DOZEN

Blackherry or Peach Pie SPECIAL 49c
Vienna Bread UNSLICED SESAME 1L~2~'

Golden Loaf Cake REGULARLY ONLY

DOZ.
FOR 19(

17c
1ge
21c

All prices In thTs ad effecUve through Saturday, May 24th

G~~:TATLANTIC ~PA(IFICi~~,
I .', • .; .~l ~I'" .'~

DEPENDABLE FOOD .RETAILERS: S'INCI fS59' :."
. .... - ," .:"",
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SPEAKING

Io'e ~ 'ReetJIUi
By BILL SLIGER

Although Northville has little industry to boast nbout
today, Fred Van Atta, 136 East Cady, says it wasn't always

the case.
Around the turn of the century this was a booming in·

dustrial area, says Van Arta, and he brought a book along to

prove it!
At that time the village of Northville was credited with

being the largest manufacturing center in Wayne county
outside of Detroit and Wyandotte.

Van Arta is shown below with a giant 24·foot long lathe
that is now located in Greenfield Village. The lathe was a
gift from Van Atta to Henry Ford.

It was originally used at Meads Mill (now the park area)
by a firm manufacturing land rollers. Later it was moved to
the prosperous American Bell and Foundry plant located at
the site of the recently burned·down Allied plant.

Van Atta came into possession of the lathe when he mov-
ed his Superior Churn company in~o the American Bell ~nd
Foundry plant. Earlier he had used t.he top floor of the UnIon
Manufacturing and Lumber company, now the Ford Valve
plant. For six months after Ford purchased the Union Man·
ufacturing plant Van Atta continued to lease the upstairs
space and it was then that he became acquainted with Henry
Ford. According to Van Atta, Ford was a frequent visitor in

Northville.
later Van Arta leased the use of the huge lathe to Stinson

Aircraft fot turning nose sections of their airplanes. Finally
he called up his friend Henry Ford and offered the lathe for
the museum.

* * *
While we're remin1sclfig, below are two other photo.

graphs of Northville in the earlier days. The two pictures
belong to leona Parmalee of the Manufacturets National
Bank. One is a scene of Northville Downs taken around 1910,
while the other is the corner of Main and Center streets where
The Record office is now located.

I·

Michigan Mirror

State to Seek New Funds .with Income Tax
PabUsbed by The NorthvOle Record, lIle., 101 Norib
Center Street, each ThUJ'llday. Entered u second eWI
matter at the U.S. Post Office, NorlhvDle, MlchtgaD.

to transfer runds rrom the contract·
ual services and supplies account to
the salary account, for instance.

In past years, agencies ran short
in some accounts and would end up
with surpluses in others. But they
were not allowed to halance out the
money to spread over their entire
operation.

Now they can. It will meao less
money turned back unspent to the
treasury, but it will also mean a
lower deficiency bill - deficit spend-
ing and surpluses within a single
department.

\
;.

- .

MelJtberl
Michigan Preas AIIoclIdion
National Editorial Assoc:la!IOD • A STATE INCOME TAX is being

pushed by economists and govern·
ment leaders.

The new levy IS expected to be
tbe key point of the search for more
money during the 1959 legislati~e
session, hard on the heels of a heat·
ed election year. '• • •

Income tax, long thought to be
the fairest levy possible, remained

as a theory ror Michigan until the The only outspoken advocate of
legislative tax study committee the income tax in recent years has
came up with a tentative report a been Senator Frank Andrews (R-
week ago. Hillman), who said he considered

"Even as a flat rate tax, it is the it "the fairest and most sensible
most equitable aDd progressive tax available."
levy," said the report. Whether it becomes law in Mich·

Experts working with the com- igan and the details of exemptions
mittee said that the heaviest tax and the rate will be the questions
burden now falls on low·income posed to the lawmakers next win-
groups, while the income tax is ter.
spread with equal impact over all ... ... ...
income groups. NO MASS LAYOFFS in state gov-

... ... ... ernment because of the economy
Other sections of the report, how- budget 'are expected to materiaiize.

ever, said that low·income groups, , Most state agencies plan to allow
which now pay a disproportionate vacancies to exist when workers
share of the state's ,revenue, bene~ retire or resign, but threats of dis-
fit most from the services the ,state charges of up to 1,000 public em-
offers. ployees have practically evaporated.

The report pointed to welfare and The lifeline of most agencies is
other items aimed directly for the the lump sum flexibility of the 1958-
benefit of the indigent. 59 budget.

~n Mic~igan, the ~onstitution reo In past years, money was ear-
qll1f'8.suniform taxatIOn rather than marked for half a dozen different
allowing a graduated tax schedule, functions of each department - so
similar to that used in co~puting much for salaries and wages, con-
the brackets of the federal IDcome tractual services and supplies and
tax. special projects.... ... ... . ....

The way around that, lawmakers The new budget allows agencies
of the committee said, is to levy a I i"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii------~
uniform tax by rate and provide II
exeIl)ption, either $600 a year like
the Federal government or $1,000
a year, like'some states.
~Republicans, cognizant of the

state's financial crisis, appropriated
extra money for the legislative bud·
get because they anticipate a long-
er session in 1959 to handle tax
problems.

The income tax has drawn theor-
etical - but not necessarily politi-
cal - support from key figures in
both the Democrgtic and Republi-
can parties.

The timing of the legislative study
took them off the hook in an elec-
tion year. • • •

Several years ago, an income tax
proposal came before the legislature
with a $10,000 exemption and re-
ductions of the sales tax on food,
but railed ter get out of committee.

• • •
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
$3.00 per year In MlchJgall, $4.00 elsewhere.

News Editor Robt. Webb
Superintendent Robt. Blough
Publisher William C. Sliger

Roger Babson

If Russians Should Attack • • •
feets only a small area of, say, five
miles. With the fallout the situation
is very different. This is the dis-
persal of the mushroom cloud made
by the explosion of the bomb. This
may travel 20 to 50 miles according
to the winds and weather. The Civil
Defense has not yet succeeded in
waking us up to the need for escap-
ing from this deadly dangerous fall-
out in the air. Before closing this
column, let me publicly render
thanks to Mrs. Bell Land, director
of civil defense, Crystal River, West
Florida who awakened me to the
situation.

!\Ioney Spent on Backyard Shelters
Should be Tax·Deductible

Congress is wise in spending bil-
lions for missiles, submarines and
radar systems; but with all this pro·
tection, one or two Russian bomb-
ers could stte"ak through. This is no
reason for us to 'get faint hearted
and compromise with Communism,
but it is reason for us to spend much
more money on shelters and on
educating families to make their
!lwn shelters. The newspapers should
encourage this.

Furthermore, money spent on such
shelters should be deductible for
income·tax purposes. This would
cost the government nothing. And a
great mass movement to build shel-
ters would increas employment all
over the nation, and not only in
those cities where missile, automo·
bile, and airplane plants are locat·
ed. Let us teach our children self-
survival.

Washington and News Releases
Every department in Washington

is showering newspaper editors with
"releases" about Russia to make
people "war-minded". But you will
find very little instruction as to
what to do in case Russia should
decide tonight to strike us. Presum·
ably, the reason is that preparation
for war temporarily boosts business
and employment; while the 0 n Iy
sales the Civil Defense people can
help are those of the manufactur-
ers of shovels and a few needed
dugout and hospital supplies.

I am a fairly intelligent man, but
I did not know until yesterday that
when the radar at our national bord-
er signals an "alert", all radio
broadcasting stations except two
must shut down. This alert means
that Russian planes are coming and
can reach you in 15 minutes. The

Station I 9:00
W H B..V AM.
1600 IC.C. Sunday

Also on CKLW at 9:.(5

Babson Park, Mass. - Do you I two operating stations are 640 and
know the name and address or the 1240 kilocycles on your radio dial.
Director of Civil Defense for your Mark these two numbers on the wall
State? If not, write your State Gov- near your radio - aU newspapers
ernor today. After getting the di- should carry them on their radio
rector's name, write him to send page until every man, woman and
you his literature on (l) What to child know them by heart.
do to prepare for an enemy's drop·
ping a bomb near where you live;
(2) How to protect against the fall·
out. Also writ~ your nearest wea-
ther bureau.

Evacuation vs. Shellers
I don't place much confidence in

Evacuation Plans. The theory is
that on sharp short blows of whis-
tles, horns, etc., lasting 3 minutes,
the city should evacuate. Those in
automobiles may be- able to do it;
but I am too dumb to imagine a
city of 50,000 or upwards being able
to do so. Besides, where would the
people go? How could the near
suburbs house or feed, them? What
is the Federal or State Civil Defense
organization doing to provide suffi·
cient shelter? If I should be caught
without an automobile in any city
when the "alert" was sounded, I
would not try to get out. I would
go to the nearest building or home
and ask to go to the basement. Ev-
ery basement should be a limited
"shelter"; but I understand that to
have one bomb-proof and fallout-
proof, it should be built into the cell-
ar or yard with concrete blocks and
covered with 3 feet of dirt. Shelters
against fallout should be kept stock-
ed with drinking water, canned food,

_____________ ' I old clothing, toilet conveniences and
a battery radio. For particulars
write to the Federal Civil Defense
at Washington, D.C. for their free
booklet on "Home Shelters for Fam-
ily Protection in an Atomic Attack,
TM·5·5". Let me add the sad fact --------------1
that less than one percent of Am-
erican homes have sent for this
booklet.

Bomb Hits VB. Fallout
The force of an atomic bomb is

many thousand times that of the
largest TNT bomb ever made. It not
only has a terrific powerful explo-
sion, but it creates a heat of 5,000
degrees F. It crushes; it burns; and
often injures for life. Most sensible
people would rather be killed out-
right by such a bomb than left alive
but injured.

The bomb, however, directly af·

YOU .. Can Have Financial
Security Against Losses On
Your Property Caused By
Windstorms ... Tornadoes
Or Cyclones.

FOR FINANCIAL PROTECTION against disaster.
contact the office of your County Farm Mutual Fire
Insurance Company ... our agent in your locality,
or write to our home office in Hastings, Michigan.

Be slIre you are adeqllalely insllred by
Michican's larcesl Win/is/orm Insurance Co.

_ ...:; ,r

CONSUMERS Power Company is
seeking $15,300,000 electric service
rate increase for the first time since
1950 for more than 800,000 custom-
ers in 61 outstate counties.

The company said that living
costs have jumped 18 per cent since
its last rate increase.

Wage adjustments and expansion
of service during that period, plus
the need for further development
to meet "tbe growing demands or
the economy" were cited as major
reasons.

Can you invest a.
dollar 0 R M 0 REA DAY • • •

to build an estate, or accumulate an investment fund
or buy an: interest in American industry?

Many Mutual FUnds have plans to aid you invest
as little or as much as you wish on a systematic
basis.

Phone or write today.

DONALD A. BURLESON
MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Phone GL. 3·1890~ If No Answer Ph ODeGL. 3·1977
Investmetlt Securities

ANI>REW C. REID & CO.
Member Detroit Stock Exchange

You sleep better
just knowing it's there

Luckily, emergencies are rare. But it's so comforting to know
-especiany at night-that the phone is in easy reach.

Your extension phone helps you in everyday ways, too.
When the phone rings and you are reading in bed, house
cleaning or dressing the children, a bedside telephone i':l a
wonderful help. It saves you endless steps.

Each handy, step-saving extension telephone costs only
$1.10 a,month*. To order yours, just call our Business Office.

.Pl .... 10% federal I"""

P. S. Save money by orderIng a ki'c~en extenllon when you
order your bedroom p~one. The Inltallation charge of $2.25
cover£ ANY NUMBEROF EXTENSIONS if installed at the £Ome
timo. Extra ono·time charge for color and for "spring" cords,

Homes today have handy phones-where you work, where you relax, where yOIl sleep

MICH'IGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

'.' '.


